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Abstract 

The direct addition of enolizable aldehydes and sulfonyl imines to α-halo 

thioesters to produce β-hydroxy/amino thioesters enabled by reductive soft enolization 

is reported. The transformation is operationally simple and efficient and has the unusual 

feature of giving high syn-selectivity, which is the opposite of that produced in the aldol 

addition with (thio)esters under conventional conditions. This method is tolerant to 

aldehydes and imines that contain acidic α-protons, as well as electrophiles containing 

other acidic protons and base-sensitive functional groups. Moreover, excellent 

diastereoselectivity is achieved when a chiral non-racemic α-hydroxy aldehyde is used. 

Using MgI2 and Ph3P, this method gives a wide range of aldol and Mannich products in 

good yields with high syn-diastereoselectivity.  The products obtained from the 

reductive aldol and Mannich reactions are synthetically important intermediates in both 

polyketide and β-lactam synthesis, respectively, and can be readily derivatized to form 

many carbonyl derivatives through known manipulation of the thioester moiety. 

 

Also, herein the asymmetric synthesis of (+)-mefloquine, a potent anti-malarial 

compound, is described. The synthesis is based on a key enantioselective Darzens 
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reaction between a chiral α-chloro-N-amino cyclic carbamate (ACC) hydrazone and a 

quinoline-based aldehyde. This is a novel methodology developed by our lab, which 

gives a highly enantioenriched epoxide that can be further functionalized to give both 

enantiomers of mefloquine. 
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1. Carbon—Carbon Bond Formation via Reductive 
Enolization  

1.1 Background and Introduction 

1.1.1 Enolization in Carbon—Carbon Bond Formation 

One of the most powerful and widely used transformations in organic synthesis 

is carbon—carbon bond formation. This can be done in numerous ways using a variety 

of nucleophiles and electrophiles, with one notable example being the use of an enolate 

nucleophile and a carbonyl-based electrophile. A variety of carbon-carbon bond forming 

reactions employing this type of nucleophile-electrophile pair have been developed and 

are used to generate many important chemical frameworks (Scheme 1). 
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Scheme 1. Common Enolate-Based Carbon—Carbon Bond Forming Reactions 

 

While these reactions are valuable tools in synthesis, a variety of problems arise 

when conducting them in a direct sense. This is due to the difficulty of suppressing side-
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reactions stemming from the complexities of controlling enolate generation and the 

chemoselectivity of the addition step. In 1951, Hauser introduced prior enolate 

formation [1] (Scheme 2), which provided a way of circumventing these issues and has 

led to some of the most important reactions known [2]. Carboxylate-derivatives, such as 

esters and amides, are often used as enolate precursors as a way to control the 

regioselectivity of enolization, simplifying problems that arise when using 

unsymmetrical ketones that can be enolized on either side of the carbonyl [3]. While 

effective, the stepwise procedures used to generate the enolates are time-consuming, 

particularly if trapping is involved, and require that all manipulations be conducted 

under anhydrous conditions and, when strong bases are used, at low temperature.  

 

 

Scheme 2. Chemoselectivity of Prior Enolate Formation - Stepwise 

 

Direct reactions, where the enolate precursor and electrophile are both present 

during enolization, are highly sought after as a way to simplify these types of reactions. 

The main factor that must be controlled in a direct reaction between an enolizable 
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electrophile and a carboxylate derivative to form the corresponding β-hydroxy/amino 

carboxylate system is the chemoselectivity of enolization.  A direct alternative to 

stepwise base-mediated enolization (Scheme 2) is soft enolization, which does not 

employ a strong base and, consequently, can be conducted under less stringent 

conditions (e.g., open to the air, untreated solvent, room temperature) than those 

required in hard enolization [4, 5]. We have been studying the base-mediated soft 

enolization of Mg2+-activated thioesters in the development of direct versions of certain 

fundamental carbon-carbon bond-forming reactions [4-6]. In soft enolization, a weak 

base and a Lewis acid act in concert to effect deprotonation reversibly (Scheme 3). Here, 

the Lewis acid interacts with the carbonyl oxygen to polarize it beyond its normal state. 

This results in a substantial increase in the acidity of the α-proton, to the extent that it 

can be removed appreciably by the weak base. Since enolization in this case is reversible, 

it is conducted in a direct fashion in the presence of the electrophilic species, further 

simplifying the procedure. However, this method is still limited by the use of base to 

effect deprotonation, thus precluding the use of base-sensitive electrophiles. 
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Scheme 3. Chemoselectivity of Base-Mediated Soft Enolization 

 

Since aldehydes and imines are more susceptible to deprotonation than simple 

carboxylate derivatives, a non-basic means of enolization is desirable [7-9]. It occurred to 

us that a simple modification of the above soft enolization strategy could provide both 

the chemoselectivity and kinetic control needed for a stereoselective direct aldol and 

Mannich addition. To achieve this, readily accessible and easily managed α-halo 

thioesters would be used in combination with Ph3P and a Mg2+ salt to facilitate reductive 

soft enolization. This was inspired by work from Hashimoto et al. in which a similar 

method was developed using TiCl4 and PPh3 to effect the addition of α-bromothioesters 

to give respective aldol and Mannich products [10, 11]. However, our work would allow 

for direct reactions conducted at room temperature using a much milder Lewis acid. By 

analogy to our base mediated reactions (Scheme 3) [4, 6], Mg2+ coordination (Scheme 4 - 

A) would polarize the thioester carbonyl, thus allowing Ph3P to abstract X+ and generate 

the magnesium enolate (Scheme 4 - B). Since a base would not be present, enolization of 

the electrophile should not compete, providing the required chemoselectivity. 
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The second key factor is the stereoselectivity of the addition, which is most easily 

managed when the reaction is kinetically controlled. Our expectation of kinetic control 

in the addition step (Scheme 4 - C) of our reductive enolization method was based on 

the anticipated stability of magnesium-bound adduct under the reaction conditions. In 

analogous amine-mediated aldol reactions, retro-aldol addition occurs [4], likely due to 

participation of the amine through lone pair donation to Mg2+ [12]. In the proposed 

reductive addition reactions, the related interaction with Ph3P would be unlikely given 

its soft nature [13]. Thus, the retro-addition reaction would not occur, resulting in a 

kinetic addition step. When viewed in this way, α-halo thioesters represent a convenient 

shelf-stable latent enolate, able to be liberated and utilized under mild conditions [14]. 

 

 

Scheme 4. Chemoselectivity via Reductive Soft Enolization of αααα-Halo Thioesters 
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1.1.2 Aldol Addition Reaction 

The aldol addition reaction is one of the most studied and useful reactions in 

synthetic chemistry [3]. Through the addition of an enolate to an aldehyde, β-alkoxy 

carbonyl compounds are generated (Scheme 1). These products are valuable and 

versatile intermediates that provide access to a rich variety of carbonyl derivatives, 

including polyketides which are found in a multitude of natural products (Figure 1) [15]. 

 

 

Figure 1. Polyketide Compounds Made Using the Aldol Reaction 

 

The development of a generally applicable direct aldol reaction in which a 

carboxylate derivative and enolizable aldehyde are combined under basic conditions has 

been a long-standing yet unrealized goal in the field of organic synthesis [4, 16-29]. 

Unfortunately, side reactions between, for example, the base and electrophile complicate 

this transformation. Given these factors along with the importance of the aldol reaction, 

a general, direct transformation applicable to enolizable electrophiles remains highly 

desirable [3, 30-32]. One current type of direct aldol reaction involves enamine catalysis, 
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which gives highly stereoselective direct aldol reactions in good yields [20, 21, 23, 25, 

26]. This method employs a chiral amine to generate an enamine nucleophile in situ, but 

often does not address the problem of regioselective enolization without using 

specialized substrates [21] that require the use of symmetric ketones or aldehydes [20, 

23] to negate this problem. Metal-based Lewis acids and bifunctional hydrogen-bonding 

organocatalysts, are also used in base-mediated direct aldol reactions, which can suffer 

from the inability to use enolizable aldehydes [4, 18, 19] or the requirement of low 

temperatures and long reaction times [22, 27]. Finally, the use of chiral auxiliaries, such 

as Evans’ chiral N-acyloxazolidinones, are known to facilitate the aldol reaction with 

very high stereoselectivity, but often proceed through base-mediated processes as well, 

limiting the reaction to non-enolizable aldehydes [17-19].  In an effort to address some of 

the problems that still affect current direct aldol reactions, we have developed the first 

direct addition of enolizable aldehydes to α-halo thioesters to produce simple β-hydroxy 

thioesters (Scheme 5). Reductive soft enolization provides access to the nucleophile in 

situ while inherently addressing the issues of regio- and chemoselectivity of enolization, 

thus obviating the need for prior enolate formation. Moreover, this transformation gives 

addition products with high syn-selectivity, which for the case of the aldol addition, is 

the opposite of that produced for (thio)esters under conventional conditions [19]. The 

yields and diastereoselectivity are as good or better than many of the traditional and 
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current methods [3, 16, 24]. In addition, this method proceeds at room temperature, and 

may be conducted open to the air in untreated solvents. 

 

 

Scheme 5. General Scheme for Reductive Aldol Reaction with αααα-Halo Thioesters 

 

1.1.3 Mannich Reaction 

The Mannich addition reaction (Scheme 1), discovered by Carl Mannich in 1912 

[33], provides a convenient approach to the synthesis of β-amino acid derivatives, 

precursors to β-lactams, which are extremely important compounds in organic and 

medicinal chemistry [34, 35]. 

 

 

Figure 2. ββββ-Lactam Antibiotics 
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This reaction is directly analogous to the aldol reaction, with the aldehyde 

electrophile replaced by an imine. Thus, all of the issues that need to be addressed in a 

direct aldol addition apply to the development of a direct Mannich reaction. Current 

methods often employ a base-mediated process, preventing the use of enolizable imines 

much like in the context of the aldol reaction [36, 37]. Preformed enolates and enamines 

are employed by many of the asymmetric versions of the Mannich reaction [38-40], 

leading to greater interest in developing direct Mannich reactions. Through the use of a 

reductive enolization event, these problems can be overcome to generate Mannich 

products that previously could not be made under standard conditions. This method 

involves milder conditions relative to base-mediated methods and can be performed at 

room temperature (Scheme 6). 

 

 

Scheme 6. General Scheme for Reductive Mannich Reaction of αααα-Halo Thioesters 

 

The key step in generating β-lactam compounds from these intermediates is a 

cyclization event, where the β-amine group attacks the carbonyl carbon to generate the 

lactam while displacing the ester, thioester or amide moiety. These β-amino thioester 

products are particularly useful in the synthesis of β-lactam compounds, as thioesters 
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are more easily displaced than other carboxylate derivatives [41]. A variety of known 

reactions take advantage of the enhanced ability of thioesters to promote cyclization to 

effect β-lactam formation from these thioester Mannich products [42, 43] (Figure 3). 

 

 

Figure 3. Example of ββββ-Lactam Formation from Thioesters 

 

1.1.3 Importance of Thioesters 

In addition to the enhanced ability of thioesters to act as a leaving group in 

cyclization reactions similar to that depicted in Figure 3, there are a variety of 

advantages in using thioesters over other carboxylate derivatives for soft enolization. 

While the methods described herein are not base-mediated, the α-protons of a thioester 

are on the order of 2-3 pKa units lower than the corresponding oxoester or amide [44]. 

This enhanced acidity of the α-protons of thioesters may also allow for increased 

reactivity of the α-halo substituents in the reductive aldol/Mannich reactions (Table 2). 

This coincides with the widespread use of thioesters in biology to precipitate carbon—

carbon bond formation, such as the citrate synthase promoted aldol reaction of acetyl-
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CoA, a naturally occurring thioester, with oxaloacetate to form citric acid [45]. In 

addition to reactivity advantages, there are numerous transformations of thioesters that 

can convert them into many useful functional groups for further manipulation [4, 46]. 

One of the advantages of these methods is their specificity for the thioester group, 

allowing, for example, the reduction of the thioester component to an alcohol or 

aldehyde while being tolerant of other reducible groups (Scheme 7). 
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Scheme 7. Select Transformations of Thioesters 

 

1.2 The Reductive Aldol Reaction 

1.2.1 Initial Experiments 

We began our studies by testing the Ph3P-mediated reductive aldol addition 

using different α-halo thioesters and magnesium salts (Table 1). The use of magnesium 

to promote this reaction is based on previous work in our lab, where magnesium Lewis 

acids promoted the base-mediated aldol reaction of simple thioesters with aryl 

aldehydes [4]. Gratifyingly, the reaction proceeded with a variety of magnesium salts 
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after 16 hours to afford aldol addition product 4. One notable exception is that MgCl2 

failed to promote the reaction with both the bromo (2) and iodothioester (3) (Table 1 – 

Entries 4 & 8). Once the iodothioester was found to consistently outperform the 

bromothioester, additional salts were tested on the iodothioester exclusively. Another 

magnesium salt, Mg(OTf)2, was tested as well as two zinc salts, ZnCl2 and ZnI2, but none 

of these Lewis acids promoted the aldol addition. 

 

Table 1. Lewis Acid Survey for the Reductive Aldol Reaction 

 

 

Once suitable conditions had been determined for the aldol addition, the possible 

advantage of thioesters was determined by setting up analogous reactions between the 
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three major carboxylate derivatives: a thioester, an oxoesters and an amide (Table 2). The 

yields for the reductive aldol reaction showed a distinct increase in the yield of the 

thioester over the other two carboxylate derivatives.  This gave justification for the 

continued use of thioesters in this project, and showed a possible analogy between the 

ease of the base-mediated and the reductive enolization of thioesters relative to other 

carboxylate derivatives.  

 

Table 2. Investigation of Different Carboxylate Derivatives 

 

 

1.2.2 Investigation of Selectivity, Reaction Time a nd Scope 

 The next step was to investigate the diastereoselectivity of the reductive aldol 

reaction using α-iodothiopropionate derivatives (Table 3).  With phenyl thioester 11, the 

inherent diastereoselectivity of the aldol reaction is fairly low (Table 3 – Entry 1). In 

pioneering work on the development of an anti-selective aldol addition using esters, 

Heathcock and Pirrung showed that increasing the steric bulk of the ester component 
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led to an increase in diastereoselectivity [47, 48].  This seemed to be the case in the 

context of our method with thioesters, as increasing the bulk around the thioester led to 

modest to high increases in diastereoselectivity.  Complete syn selectivity was obtained 

by using the very bulky triisopropyl-phenyl thioester 14 (Table 3 – Entry 4).  This trend 

is similar to the Heathcock and Pirrung studies with the noteworthy exception that the 

syn isomer obtained exclusively in this work is the opposite of that obtained in their 

prior studies. This provides an additional and stereochemically complimentary direct 

aldol method to the numerous anti-aldol reactions known [22, 47-49]. Due to the very 

high syn-selectivity of thioester 14 in the context of the aldol reaction, it was used in all 

subsequent aldol additions. 

 

Table 3. Effect of Thioester Bulk on the Diastereoselectivity of the Aldol Reaction 

MgI2, Ph3P

CH2Cl2, 16 h
I

SR

O

Entry Thioester syn:anti Yield (%)

1 11 R = Ph 3:1 83

2 12 R = t-Bu 3.7:1 85

3 13 R = 2,6-(Me)2C6H3 15.3:1 78

4 14 R = 2,4,6-(i-Pr)3C6H2 >20:1 89

Ph

O

H
Ph

OH
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O

Addition Product

Ph

OH
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O

15

16

17

18

5

 

 

Once the most selective thioester was found, we wanted to determine the 

reaction time that affords the maximum yield in the aldol addition. After taking multiple 
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time points over 30 hours, the optimum time for the reaction of our bulkiest thioester 

(14), and benzaldehyde (5) under our standard reaction conditions was determined 

(Table 4).  While modest yields were achieved after as little as 1 hour, the best yield was 

obtained in 16 hours, with little to no difference in yield if the reaction continued for 30 

hours. For the remainder of the investigation, 16 hours was used as the standard 

reaction time. 

 

Table 4. Determination of Optimal Reaction Time 

 

 

We next investigated the scope of the aldol reaction using a variety of aldehydes 

(Table 5). We were pleased to find that the diastereoselectivity was excellent in all cases. 

As expected, the transformation worked equally well with enolizable aldehydes, 

including those that are both branched and unbranched at the α-position (Table 5 - 

Entries 3-7). A particularly impressive example is seen in entry 7, where the aldol 

addition proceeded in high yield and selectivity despite the presence of the strongly 
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acidic α-protons of aldehyde 23. Aldehydes having other base-sensitive functionality 

were also tested (Table 5 - Entries 8-10) and underwent the reaction smoothly. However, 

the reductive aldol reaction did not appear to tolerate aldehydes with free-hydroxyl 

groups, as the aldol addition did not occur using either p-hydroxy-benzaldehyde or 

vanillin.  This may be due to the hydroxyl groups interfering with the coordination of 

magnesium to the carbonyl oxygens of the thioester and aldehyde in the transition state 

of the addition (Scheme 11 – 49). 

 

Table 5. Scope of the Reductive Aldol Addition 
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The transformation also proceeds in a highly diastereo- and enantioselective 

manner with aldehydes having an α-stereogenic center under the standard reaction 

conditions used in Table 5. As an initial indication of this, aldehyde 36 was subjected to 

the aldol reaction with 14 and only one compound, 37, was formed (Scheme 8). This is a 

very interesting result as the syn-selectivity of the reaction is retained, there was no 

epimerization of the pre-set stereocenter on aldehyde 36, and the aldehydic stereocenter 

directed the addition to afford a single stereoisomer. 

 

 

Scheme 8. Diastereoselective Aldol Addition of Thioester 14 to Aldehyde 36 

 

1.2.3 Mechanistic Studies 

In an effort to determine the origin of the high diastereoselectivity observed in 

the reductive aldol reaction, we first needed to determine if the reaction was under 

kinetic or thermodynamic control. By testing the reversibility of the reaction, we can 

determine what type of control is exhibited, and use that to help shape our explanation 

of the high selectivity observed. To confirm our expectation of kinetic control in the 

aldol addition, the reaction between 3 and 1 was carried out using standard conditions 
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(with the lone exception of equimolar amounts of all reagents). However, after 18 h, 

rather than quenching the reaction with acid, p-tolualdehyde (39) was added. The 

mixture was stirred for an additional 73 h and then quenched. The sole product was 4 

(Scheme 9a). The lack of incorporation of p-tolualdehyde confirms the predicted stability 

of the aldolate intermediate (38) and supports the notion of a kinetically controlled 

addition.  To make sure that this result is not affected by the use of an enolizable 

aldehyde, the same experiment was run with cyclohexane carboxaldehyde (19), followed 

by the addition of 39 in the exact same manner as before (Scheme 9b).  The same result 

was obtained, with 42, the addition with aldehyde 19, being the sole product. 
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Scheme 9. Reversibility Studies for the Aldol Reaction 

 

In an effort to leverage the irreversibility of the reductive aldol reaction, the 

addition was attempted using a ketone electrophile.  The use of a ketone electrophile in 

the aldol reaction is known to promote the retro-aldol reaction, due to the steric 

crowding that develops around the alkoxide-bearing carbon of the addition product 

(Scheme 11 – 50). This crowding increases the free energy of the aldolate relative to the 

reactants, to the extent that in a reversible aldol reaction it energetically favors the 

reactants, and thus the retro-aldol occurs preferentially [50]. This reaction gave a 
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moderate yield using iodothioester 3 and acetophenone (43) (Scheme 10). While not 

completely indicative of an irreversible reaction, the moderate yield may indicate a 

suppression of the retro-aldol reaction and is the first direct addition of a thioester to 

acetophenone [51, 52]. 

 

 

Scheme 10. Aldol Addition of 3 to Acetophenone 

 

With the addition reactions exhibiting kinetic control, the diastereoselectivity of 

the products must be conferred at the transition state of the addition, not due to the 

relative stabilities of the products, which would be the case under thermodynamic 

control. A model accounting for the observed stereoselectivity based on a kinetically 

controlled addition step is shown in Scheme 11. Enolization presumably occurs through 

an open transition state in a manner analogous to LDA-mediated enolization in the 

presence of chelating ligands [53]. Alternatively, it is reversible and favors the 

thermodynamically more stable Z-(O)-enolate (48). In either case, a greater proportion of 

48 forms as the steric bulk of the thioester increases, which is consistent with the trend 

observed in Table 3. We were not able to observe this result experimentally however, as 

we were unable to trap the enolate as a silyl ketene acetal [17-19]. Irreversible, kinetic 
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addition of 48 to the aldehyde through the lower energy Zimmerman-Traxler transition 

state (49) then gives the syn-aldol product via aldolate 50. 

 

 

Scheme 11. Stereochemical Model for the Reductive Aldol Addition 

 

In an effort to better understand the mechanism of this reaction, a series of NMR 

experiments was undertaken. Initial efforts involved the monitoring of the reaction 

between only two of the reagents, and in each subsequent NMR experiment, adding 

more of the reagents back into the system, until the normal reaction conditions are 

observed. In all cases, equimolar amounts of all reactants and reagents were used at a 

concentration in deuterated chloroform analogous to that of the standard reaction 

conditions (0.2 M). This was a reasonable course of action once the reaction was found to 

proceed in untreated deuterated chloroform with no noticeable deleterious effects 

compared to dichloromethane, the solvent used under standard conditions. The first 
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experiment saw the reaction between bromothioester 2 and triphenylphosphine, with 

spectra taken at various time points over 26 hours (Scheme 12). As expected from 

literature precedent [54], this showed the disappearance of the thioester (singlet at ~ 4.2 

ppm) and the formation of triphenylphosphonium salt 51 (doublet at ~6.0 ppm). 

 

 

Scheme 12. NMR Experiment – Reaction of 2 with PPh3 
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The next experiment used the same conditions over a similar time course, with 

the addition of MgI2 to the mixture (Scheme 13). While phosphonium salt 51 still formed, 

the peak corresponding to the α-protons of the bromothioester (singlet at ~4.2 ppm) 

began to disappear, and a new peak slightly upfield (singlet at ~4.1 ppm) appeared. This 

new peak arose from the conversion of α-bromothioester 2 to α-iodothioester 3 in situ. 

Evidence of this result was found by spiking the NMR reaction with a pure sample of 

iodothioester 3, with the developing singlet at 4.1 ppm suddenly increasing in intensity. 

Using mass spectrometry, the presence of the iodothioester was detected in a repeat 

experiment, confirming this transhalogenation event. This may shed light onto the 

higher yields obtained with iodothioester over bromothioesters in our aldol reaction 

(Table 1), as we bypass the in situ transhalogenation of the thioester. Another interesting 

result from this NMR experiment was the formation of another peak at ~2.4 ppm.  This 

was determined to be dehalogenated thioester 52, which formed through a known 

process involving the in situ derived iodothioester and MgI2 (Scheme 13) [55]. 
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Scheme 13. NMR Experiment – Reaction of 2 with PPh3 and MgI2 

 

Finally, all of the reagents were combined and the reaction observed via NMR 

over the same time period as the previous two experiments (Scheme 14).  This 

experiment saw the consumption of both thioester peaks much more rapidly, with no 
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formation of the phosphonium salt.  The lack of 51 shows that competing aldol addition 

occurs much more rapidly than phosphonium salt formation, and this side reaction 

should not, and does not, impact yields in this irreversible reaction.  Reduction product 

52 was still observed and there were very undefined, broad peaks at ~ 5.4 and 3.2 ppm 

near where the protons of aldol product 4 should appear.  Even over long periods of 

observation however, these peaks never resolved.  It was not until the reaction was 

either worked up or shaken with D2O that the undefined region resolved into sharper, 

more intense peaks, confirming the formation of 4. This final observation further 

supports the irreversible formation of the magnesium-aldolate intermediate (Scheme 11 

- 50), as the peaks only resolve after addition of water. This presumably helps resolve 

the product peaks by protonating intermediate 38 and removing magnesium from the 

organic layer, both of which should mitigate any signal interference from chelation of 

magnesium to the aldolate product. 
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Scheme 14. NMR Experiment – Reaction of 2 and 1 with PPh3 

 

An additional mechanistic observation about the aldol reaction was that when 

the reaction was run under standard conditions, but in the absence of PPh3, the addition 
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still proceeded in good yield (Scheme 15a).  However, the reaction proceeded slightly 

slower and was limited to the least bulky α–methyl-iodothioester 11, with MgI2 as the 

Lewis acid.  Any increase in the bulk of the thioester sufficiently retarded the reaction 

over a 16 hour time course to yield negligible product, if any. The diastereoselectivity of 

this reaction directly mirrored the analogous PPh3 containing addition seen in Table 3 – 

Entry 1, but due to the limit of the thioester scope, the diastereoselectivity could not be 

increased. However, this is an interesting result that may elucidate another mechanism 

of reductive enolization independent of PPh3. The current hypothesis is that this reaction 

proceeds through a mechanism that may also account for the dehalogenated thioester 52 

found in Schemes 13 and 14 (Scheme 15b). 

 

 

Scheme 15. Reductive Aldol Addition without PPh3 
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1.3 The Reductive Mannich Reaction 

1.3.1 Initial Experiments 

We then tried to apply the newly developed magnesium-promoted reductive 

enolization of α–iodothioesters to an analogous Mannich reaction. The initial reaction 

employed a benzenesulfonyl imine, an iodothioester and MgI2 under the conditions 

developed for the reductive aldol reaction (Scheme 16).  This reaction afforded a 

moderate yield of Mannich addition product 58. 

 

 

Scheme 16. Initial Reductive Mannich Reaction 

 

 In an effort to increase the yield of this reaction, different Lewis acids were tested 

against MgI2 under our newly developed reductive Mannich conditions (Table 6). Many 

Lewis acids known to promote base-mediated Mannich reactions failed to facilitate the 

reductive Mannich reaction, including various copper and tin halides and triflates [34]. 

Two Lewis acids, Yb(OTf)3 and ZrCl4, did promote the reaction slightly, but after 16-18 

hours, the reaction gave trace amounts of 59, barely observable by NMR. After this 

investigation, the use of MgI2 was continued for the duration of the Mannich reactions. 
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Table 6. Lewis Acid Survey 

 

 

The next area of investigation involved testing different phosphines to determine 

their impact on the reductive Mannich reaction (Table 7). While tri-o-tolylphosphine did 

not promote the reaction at 20 mol % (Table 7 – Entry 3), the other phosphines tested did 

promote the reaction in at least trace amounts. While the lesser amount of 

triphenylphosphine only gave trace amounts of 59 at 20 mol %, the alkyl phosphines 

(Table 7 – Entries 5-8) significantly promoted the reaction at both phosphine 

concentrations. However, a stoichiometric amount of triphenylphosphine still gave the 

highest yield of all the conditions tested. An interesting observation was that the 

difference in phosphine concentration, as well as the type of phosphine, had no bearing 

on the diastereoselectivity of the reaction. 
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Table 7. Phopshine Survey 

 

 

1.3.2 Investigation of Selectivity and Scope 

For the Mannich reaction, the highest syn selectivity was achieved using bulky 

thioester 14 in the addition to imine 57, but complete diastereoselectivity was not 

achieved (Table 8 – Entry 4). In an effort to increase the syn-selectivity of the Mannich 

reaction, an even bulkier tri-t-butyl phenyl thioester was used, but this thioester 

afforded no addition product. This may represent a limit in the amount of steric bulk 

about the thioester that this reaction can tolerate before a precipitous decline in the 

reaction rate prevents appreciable product formation over 16 hours. With this 

knowledge, thioester 14 was used in the remainder of the Mannich reactions. 
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Table 8. Effect of Thioester Bulk on the Diastereoselectivity of the Mannich Reaction 

 

 

Next, the scope of the Mannich reaction was tested in a manner similar to the 

aldol addition with various aliphatic and aromatic benzenesulfonyl imines.  All of these 

transformations proceeded with modest to high yields and diastereoselectivity.  Of 

particular interest are the imines which contained α–protons (Table 9 – Entries 6-8).  

These types of imines are not typically tolerant of base-mediated processes. However, 

these reactions proceed with moderate yields in the case of entries 6-8.  One special case 

is entry 8, where the yield is not particularly high but it is mitigated by the enhanced 

acidity of the α–protons in that system relative to the other enolizable imines.  Imine 70 

showed that imines with acidic functional groups still react to give good yields using 

this method.  The addition with imine 71 gave the highest yield of all the imines tested, 

showing that oxygen-containing substrates do not disrupt the necessary coordination of 

the magnesium Lewis acid to enolized the thioester and promote this reaction. The 

diastereoselectivity is very high in most cases, with most of the imines examined 
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affording a >20:1 preference for the syn-isomer.  This result is similar to the 

diastereoselectivity observed in our aldol work.  Interestingly, the addition with imine 

65 (Table 9 - Entry 4) was much less selective than was seen with the other imines tested. 

This may be the result of the steric bulk of the trifluoromethyl group lowering the 

energy difference between the approach of the thioester proposed for this reaction in 

Scheme 19 and the opposite approach of the thioester, leading to greater formation of 

the anti-product. 

 

Table 9. Scope of the Reductive Mannich Addition 

R

NSO2Ph MgI2, Ph3P

CH2Cl2, 16 h R

PhO2SHN

S

O
i-Pr

i-Pr

i-Pr

Entry Imine syn:anti Yield (%)

1 57 R = Ph 12.5:1 65

2 63 R = 2-Cl-Ph >20:1 60

3 64 R = 4-Cl-Ph >20:1 82

4 65 R = 2-CF3-Ph 3:1 88

5 66 R = 4-Me-Ph >20:1 70

6 67 R = CH3(CH2)3CH2 >20:1 60

7 68 R = C6H11 >20:1 35

8 69 R = Bn >20:1 35

Addition Product

59

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

9 70 R = 79 >20:1 62

10 71 R = 80 >20:1 89O

I
S

O
i-Pr i-Pr

i-Pr
14
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1.3.3 Mechanistic Studies 

One limitation to the reductive Mannich reaction is that the imine must have an 

oxygen-containing species in the amine portion of the molecule.  This was most obvious 

when two control experiments were run, where the only difference between the two 

imines used was in the amine portion (Scheme 17).  The difference between the imines 

involved the presence or absence of an oxygen containing moiety on the imine nitrogen, 

and this minor modification was the difference between a moderate yield (40%) with the 

benzoyl-derived imine (81), and no reaction with the benzyl-derived imine (83). This 

result, along with the results from the benzenesulfonyl imines used in Table 7, supports 

the hypothesis that there needs to be a coordinating oxygen on the amine side of the 

imine to facilitate the Mannich addition.  The sulfonyl imines have two sulfur oxygen 

double bond substituents that provide a magnesium coordination site similar to the 

carbonyl of imine 81, and this coordination event is most likely required to promote the 

addition. However, the benzenesulfonyl-based imines gave the highest yields and the 

benzoyl-imine, as well as an N-Boc imine derived from benzaldehyde, did not promote 

the reaction appreciably with the bulkier α-methyl substituted thioester 14, which gave 

the best diastereoselectivity for the Mannich reaction. 
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Scheme 17. Varying the Amine Portion of the Imine in the Mannich Reaction 

 

Finally, the reversibility of the Mannich reaction was tested in a manner similar 

to the reversibility investigations in the reductive aldol reaction (standard conditions 

with equimolar amounts of reagents). The Mannich reaction between 3 and 57 was 

conducted over 16 hours, followed by the addition of imine 84, with the resulting 

mixture allowed to react for an additional 30 hours (Scheme 18). Much like the 

reversibility experiments for the aldol reaction, only one product was obtained (58), and 

it was the Mannich product between 3 and 57. The lack of incorporation of imine 84 

provides evidence that the reductive Mannich reaction is also under kinetic control and 

that this reaction is most likely irreversible, leading to its high diastereoselectivity. 

However, there is a slight erosion of diastereoselectivity, in certain cases of this reaction 

relative to the results obtained in the aldol addition. This may be due to weaker 

coordination between magnesium and the oxygen-bearing portion of an imine, relative 

to the carbonyl oxygen of an aldehyde, causing an open transition state.  
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Scheme 18. Reversibility Study for the Mannich Reaction 

 

Most proposed models of asymmetric Mannich reactions involve a transition 

state, either open or closed, which relies on the coordination of a Lewis acid, Brønsted 

acid, or a hydrogen-bonding catalyst to both the nucleophile and electrophile just prior 

to the addition [40, 56, 57]. This pre-ordering of substrates at the transition state is what 

determines the stereochemical outcome of the reaction and this effect may lessen as the 

coordination of the reactants with the Lewis acid is decreased. In this particular case, we 

propose an open transition state, similar to those proposed for the Wittig reaction, in 

which the minimization of the net dipole moment drives the stereochemistry of the 

addition (Scheme 19). The Z-(O) enolate should form preferentially in the same manner 

as in the reductive aldol reaction (Scheme 11), particularly as the steric bulk of the 

thioester is increased. As more of the Z-(O) enolate forms, the reductive Mannich 

reaction should give higher syn-selectivity, with the imine initially orienting itself with 

the R-group away from the enolate methyl group to minimize the steric interaction. 
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Scheme 19. Stereochemical Model for the Reductive Mannich Addition 

 

1.4 Conclusion 

In summary, we have developed the first Mg2+ promoted direct addition of α-

halothioesters and enolizable aldehydes to produce β-hydroxy thioesters via reductive 

soft enolization. The scope of this method is quite broad as is tolerant towards a variety 

of aldehydes, even those containing base-sensitive functional groups, which is not 

typically possible under standard basic methods. The syn-selective nature of this 

reaction is the opposite of that obtained for simple (thio)esters using amide bases (LDA, 

etc.) and thus provides a convenient, complementary approach to this key 

transformation. Moreover, the kinetic control exhibited in the addition step makes it 

ideal for the development of direct, stereocontrolled aldol additions, as demonstrated by 

the preparation of 39. Furthermore, this method can be applied to a highly syn-selective 

Mannich reaction, using the same reagents and a variety of benzenesulfonyl imines. 

These imines can be enolizable and, like the case of the aldol addition, can also contain 

other base sensitive moieties. The Mannich reaction was found to exhibit kinetic control 
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as well as the aldol reaction and this may also explain the high syn selectivity for this 

reaction. 

 

1.5 Experimental Section 

General Considerations:  Unless stated to the contrary, where applicable, the 

following conditions apply: Reactions were carried out using dried solvents (see below) 

and under a slight static pressure of Ar (pre-purified quality) that had been passed 

through a column (5 x 20 cm) of Drierite. Glassware was dried in an oven at 120 °C for at 

least 12 h prior to use and then either cooled in a desiccator cabinet over Drierite or 

assembled quickly while hot, sealed with rubber septa, and allowed to cool under a 

stream of Ar. Reactions were stirred magnetically using Teflon-coated magnetic stirring 

bars. Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bars and syringe needles were dried in an oven at 

120 °C for at least 12 h prior to use then cooled in a desiccator cabinet over Drierite. 

Hamilton microsyringes were dried in an oven at 60 °C for at least 24 h prior to use and 

cooled in the same manner. Commercially available Norm-Ject disposable syringes were 

used. Dry benzene, toluene, Et2O, CH2Cl2, THF, MeCN and DME were obtained using 

an Innovative Technologies solvent purification system. All other dry solvents were of 

anhydrous quality purchased from Aldrich. Commercial grade solvents were used for 

routine purposes without further purification. Et3N, pyridine, i-Pr2NEt, 2,6-lutidine, i-

Pr2NH, TMEDA were distilled from CaH2 under a N2 atmosphere prior to use. Flash 
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column chromatography was performed on silica gel 60 (230–400 mesh) or, where 

indicated, high purity silica gel (5-20 mesh). In each instance, the syn-anti ratio was 

computed from the 1H NMR spectrum of the crude material.  All 1H chemical shifts are 

reported in ppm (δ) relative to TMS; 13C shifts are reported in ppm (δ) relative to CDCl3 

(77.16). Only the major (syn) isomers are reported below.  All aldehydes, MgI2 and Ph3P 

were commercially available from Aldrich. 

 

 

 

(S)-Methyl-2-hydroxy-3-methylbutanoate.  The hydroxy-methyl ester was 

synthesized according to Hoffman’s procedure using L-valine [58]. The spectral data 

matched reported values. 

 

 

 

(S)-Methyl-2-(tert-butyldimethylsilyloxy)-3-methylbutanoate.  The hydroxy-

methyl ester was TBS-protected according to previous literature precedent [59]. The 

spectral data matched reported values. 
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(S)-2-(tert-butyldimethylsilyloxy)-3-methylbutanal (36).  The protected ester 

was reduced to the aldehyde according to Evans’ procedure, with 36 matching spectral 

data [60]. 

 

 

 

2,4,6-triisopropylbenzenethiol.  This thiol was prepared according to a literature 

procedure (2.34 g; 75%) [61].  The spectral data matched reported values, and the crude 

material was used in subsequent reactions. 
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β-Hydroxy-S-phenyl thioester (8).  Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 

10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 8 (30.9 mg; 80%) as an off-white powder.  Spectral data was 

identical to previously reported data [4]. 

 

 

 

β-Hydroxy-O-Phenyl thioester (9).  Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 

10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 9 (26.0 mg; 67%) as a white powder.  Spectral data was 

identical to previously reported data [28]. 

 

 

 

β-Hydroxy-N-Phenyl thioester (10).  Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 

50:50 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 10 (17.1 mg; 44%) as a white powder.  Spectral data was 

identical to previously reported data [62]. 

 

The following reaction is representative for the formation of all bromo-thioesters from 

their respective thiols and α-bromo-acid bromides, with the exception of the S-t-Butyl thioester. 
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α-Bromo-S-phenyl thioacetate (2).  Bromoacetyl bromide (4.06 mL, 47.0 mmol) 

was added to a stirred solution of benzenethiol (4.00 mL, 39.1 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (50 mL).  

The solution was cooled to 0 °C, and pyridine (6.32 mL, 78.2 mmol) was added to the 

mixture dropwise over 2 min.  Stirring was continued for 15 min, followed by the 

addition of ca. 4 mg of DMAP.  The solution was warmed to room temperature and 

stirring was continued for 23 h.  A saturated solution of aqueous NH4Cl was added (20 

mL) to the reaction and the biphasic mixture was stirred for 10 min.  The mixture was 

partitioned between EtOAc (100 mL) and H2O (20 mL) and the organic phase was 

isolated and washed with brine (1 x 10 mL), dried over MgSO4, and evaporated under 

reduced pressure to give a yellow solid.  Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 

5:95 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 2 (6.33 g, 70%) as a pure white solid.  1H NMR data was 

identical to previously reported data [63].   13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 191.1, 134.7, 

130.1, 129.6, 126.9, 33.3; ESI-MS m/z calcd for C8H7BrNaOS (M + Na): 252.9, found: 252.9. 
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α-Bromo- S-phenyl thiopropionate.  Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 

10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave α-Bromo-S-phenyl thiopropionate (4.42 g; 50%) as a pale 

yellow oil.  Spectral data was identical to previously reported data [55]. 

 

 

 

α-Bromo-S-2’,6’-dimethylphenyl thiopropionate.  Flash chromatography over 

silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave α-Bromo-S-2’,6’-dimethylphenyl 

thiopropionate (3.8 g; 63%) as a colorless oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.26-7.15 (m, 

3 H), 4.65 (q, J = 7.0 Hz, 1 H), 2.36 (s, 6 H), 1.90 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 3 H);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 

MHz): δ 193.5, 143.1, 130.4, 128.6, 126.2, 47.7, 22.1, 21.7; ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C11H13BrNaOS (M + Na): 295.0, found: 295.0. 

 

 

 

α-Bromo-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thiopropionate.  Flash chromatography 

over silica gel, using 2.5:97.5 EtOAc-hexanes, gave α-Bromo-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl 

thiopropionate (1.89 g; 51%) as a white solid.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.09 (s, 2 H), 

4.66 (q, J = 7.0 Hz, 1 H), 3.49-3.30 (m, 2 H), 2.91 (septet, J = 7.0 Hz, 1 H), 1.89 (d, J = 7.0 Hz, 
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3 H), 1.26 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 6 H), 1.19 (d, J = 6.5 Hz, 12 H);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 

195.0, 152.7, 151.7, 122.3, 120.8, 47.6, 34.5, 32.0, 24.4, 24.0, 23.7, 22.2; ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C18H27BrNaOS (M + Na): 393.1, found: 393.1. 

 

 

 

α-Bromo-S-t-Butyl thiopropionate.  2-Methy-2-propanethiol (2.03 mL, 18.0 

mmol) was added, dropwise over ca. 2 min, to a suspension of NaH (752 mg, 19.8 mmol 

[60% dispersion in mineral oil, rinsed with hexane and dried over Ar]) in THF (40 mL) at 

0 °C.  2-Bromopropionyl bromide (2.09 mL, 19.8 mmol) was added to the suspension, 

dropwise over ca. 2 min, and the mixture was warmed to room temperature and stirred 

for 46 h.  A saturated solution of NH4Cl (20 mL) was added to the solution and the 

biphasic mixture was stirred for 10 min.  The mixture was partitioned between EtOAc 

(100 mL) and H2O (20 mL) and the organic phase was isolated and washed with brine (1 

x 10 mL), dried over MgSO4, and concentrated under reduced pressure to give a yellow 

oil.  Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 5:95 EtOAc-hexanes, gave α-Bromo-S-t-

Butyl thiopropionate (2.05 g; 52%) as a pale yellow oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): δ 

4.37 (q, J = 6.8 Hz, 1 H), 1.77 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 3 H), 1.46 (s, 9 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): 

δ 196.4, 49.1, 48.6, 29.7, 22.0; ESI-MS m/z calcd for C7H13BrNaOS (M + Na): 247.0, found: 

247.0. 
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The following reaction is representative of the formation of all of the α-iodothioesters from 

their corresponding α-bromothioesters. 

 

SPh
Br

O

I
SPh

O

acetone

32

NaI

 

 

α-Iodo-S-phenyl thioacetate (3).  Sodium iodide (1.21 g, 17.3 mmol) was added 

to a stirred solution of 3 (2.00 g, 8.65 mmol) in acetone (15 mL).  The solution was stirred 

for 47 hours.  The resulting suspension was partitioned between EtOAc (50 mL) and 

H2O (10 mL) and the organic phase was isolated and washed with a 1M solution of 

Na2S2O3 (1 x 10 mL) and brine (1 x 10 mL), dried over MgSO4, and concentrated under 

reduced pressure to give a yellow oil.  Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 5:95 

EtOAc-hexanes, gave 2 (1.4 g; 58%) as a pale yellow solid.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 

7.43 (s, 5 H), 4.07 (s, 2 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 191.2, 134.5, 130.0, 129.5, 127.2, 

3.7; ESI-MS m/z calcd for C9H9INaOS (M + Na): 300.9, found: 300.9. 
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α-Iodo-S-phenyl thiopropionate (11).  Flash chromatography over silica gel, 

using 5:95 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 11 (1.5 g; 63%) as a light brown oil.  Spectral data was 

identical to previously reported data [55]. 

 

 

 

α-Iodo-S-2’,6’-dimethylphenyl thiopropionate (12).  Flash chromatography over 

silica gel, using 5:95 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 12 (1.1 g; 62%) as a light brown oil. 1H NMR 

(CDCl3, 300 MHz): δ 7.27-7.14 (m, 3 H), 4.85 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1 H), 2.37 (s, 6 H), 2.02 (d, J = 

6.9 Hz, 3 H);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 194.0, 143.3, 130.3, 128.6, 126.1, 23.5, 22.3, 

21.6; ESI-MS m/z calcd for C11H13INaOS (M + Na): 343.0 , found: 343.0. 

 

 

 

α-Iodo-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thiopropionate (13).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 2.5:97.5 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 13 (1.8 g; 67%) as a 

light brown oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): δ 4.59 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 1 H), 1.92 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 
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3 H), 1.48 (s, 9 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 197.4, 48.9, 29.8, 24.4, 23.5; ESI-MS m/z 

calcd for C7H13INaOS (M + Na): 295.0, found: 294.9. 

 

I
S

O
i-Pr

i-Pr

i-Pr

14  

 

α-Iodo-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thiopropionate (14).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 2.5:97.5 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 14 (1.6 g; 55%) as a 

pale yellow solid.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.08 (s, 2 H), 4.86 (q, J = 6.8 Hz, 1 H), 

3.53-3.32 (m, 2 H), 2.91 (septet, J = 6.8 Hz, 1 H), 2.01 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 3 H), 1.32-1.12 (m, 18 

H, [containing a d at δ 1.26, J = 6.8 Hz]);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): 195.6, 153.1, 152.8, 

151.6, 122.4, 122.2, 120.6, 34.5, 32.1, 31.8, 24.4, 24.0, 23.7, 23.5, 22.2; ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C18H27INaOS (M + Na): 441.1, found: 441.1. 

 

The following reaction is representative for the formation of all β-hydroxythioesters from 

their respective aldehydes and thioesters (Tables 1-2). 
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β-Hydroxy-S-phenyl thioester (4).  Aldehyde 1 (23 mg, 0.15 mmol) was added to 

a stirred solution of 3 (50 mg, 0.18 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (3 mL).  MgI2 (50 mg, 0.18 mmol) 

was then added to the solution, followed by Ph3P (47 mg, 0.18 mmol).  Stirring was 

continued for 16 h at room temperature, followed by the addition of 3 mL of 10% (w/w) 

HCl.  The biphasic mixture was stirred for 10 min and then partitioned between EtOAc 

(40 mL) and H2O (3 mL) and the organic layer was isolated, washed with a 1M solution 

Na2S2O3 (1 x 10 mL) and brine (1 x 10 mL), dried over MgSO4, filtered and concentrated 

under reduced pressure to give a yellow solid.  Flash chromatography over silica gel, 

using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 4 (35.2 mg; 63%) as a faint yellow solid.  1H NMR 

(CDCl3, 300 MHz): δ 7.85-7.23 (m, 12 H), 5.37 (X of an ABX system, apparent dd, J = 3.0, 

5.7 Hz, 1 H), 3.19 (A of an ABX system, J = 8.4, 15.9 Hz, 1 H), 3.10 (B of an ABX system, J 

= 3.9, 16.2 Hz, 1 H);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 197.6, 139.8, 134.8, 133.5, 133.3, 130.0, 

129.6, 128.8, 128.3, 128.0, 127.2, 126.6, 126.3, 124.8, 123.9, 71.1, 52.3; ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C19H16NaO2S (M + Na): 331.1, found: 331.1. 
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α-Methyl,β-hydroxy-S-phenyl thioester (15).  Flash chromatography over silica 

gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 15 (31.5 mg; 83%) as a clear, faint yellow oil in a 3:1 

mixture of diastereomers (syn:anti).  The spectral data matched reported values [4]. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-hydroxy-S-phenyl thioester (42). Flash chromatography over silica 

gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 42 (17.5 mg; 37%) as a clear oil. Spectral data was 

identical to previously reported data [64]. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-hydroxy-S-t-butyl thioester (16).  Flash chromatography over silica 

gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 16 (32.2 mg; 85%) as a clear oil in a 3.7:1 mixture of 

diastereomers (syn:anti).  The spectral data matched reported values [65]. 
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α-Methyl,β-hydroxy-S-2’,6’-dimethylphenyl thioester (17).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 17 (30.6 mg; 78%) as a 

white solid in a 15.3:1 mixture of diastereomers (syn:anti).  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 

7.40-7.10 (m, 8 H), 5.10-4.81 (m, 1 H [containing a d at δ 5.07, J = 4.8 Hz, and an apparent 

t at δ 4.83, J = 6.8 Hz]), 3.25-3.11 (m, 1 H), 2.90-2.08 (m, 6 H, [containing a br s at δ 2.75, 

and a br m at δ 2.40-2.08]), 1.40-0.65 (m, 3 H [containing a d at δ 1.31, J = 6.8 Hz]) ;  13C 

NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 201.1, 142.8, 141.3, 130.1, 128.5, 128.4, 127.9, 126.5, 74.2, 54.9, 

21.6, 12.5; ESI-MS m/z calcd for C18H20NaO2S (M + Na): 323.1, found: 323.1. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (18).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 18 (30.9 mg; 89%) as a 

white, crystalline solid.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.68-7.24 (m, 5 H), 7.05 (s, 2 H), 

5.04 (d, J = 5.6 Hz, 1 H), 3.45-3.28 (br m, 1 H), 3.26-3.16 (m, 1 H), 3.08-2.60 (m, 3 H), 1.40-
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1.00 (m, 21 H, [containing a d at δ 1.32, J = 6.8 Hz, and a d at δ 1.25, J = 6.8 Hz]); 13C NMR 

(CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 202.5, 152.7, 151.4, 141.4, 132.2, 128.5, 127.9, 126.6, 122.2, 74.42, 54.9, 

34.5, 31.9, 24.0, 23.7, 13.0; ESI-MS m/z calcd for C25H34NaO2S (M + Na): 421.2, found: 

421.2. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (27).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 27 (29.0 mg; 65%) as a 

colorless oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): δ 8.00-7.39 (m, 7 H), 7.01 (d, J = 12.0 Hz, 2 H), 

5.18 (d, J = 5.7 Hz, 1 H), 3.45-3.24 (m, 2 H), 3.00-2.69 (m, 3 H), 1.70-0.73 (m, 21 H); 13C 

NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 202.3, 152,6, 152.3, 151.4, 138.7, 133.4, 133.2, 128.3, 127.8, 126.3, 

126.2, 125.8, 124.4, 122.1, 121.1, 74.7, 54.7, 34.5, 31.9, 24.2, 24.0, 23.7, 23.1, 13.2; ESI-MS 

m/z calcd for C29H36NaO2S (M + Na): 471.2, found: 471.2. 
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α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (28).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 28 (27.8 mg; 69%) as a 

white solid.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.09 (s, 2 H), 3.65 (dd, J = 4.4, 6.8 Hz, 1 H), 

3.40 (septet, J = 6.8 Hz, 2 H), 3.05 (dq, J = 4.4, 6.8 Hz, 1 H), 2.91 (septet, J = 6.8 Hz, 1 H), 

2.40 (br s, 1 H), 2.07 (m, apparent br d, J = 12.4 Hz, 1 H), 1.85-0.80 (m, 31 H); 13C NMR 

(CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 203.4, 152.5, 151.4, 122.2, 121.3, 76.3, 49.9, 40.5, 34.5, 32.1, 29.5, 28.6, 

26.5, 26.4, 26.1, 24.3, 24.0, 12.2;  ESI-MS m/z calcd for C25H40NaO2S (M + Na): 427.3, 

found: 427.3. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (29).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 29 (31.9 mg; 87%) as a 

colorless oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.09 (s, 2 H), 3.95 (td, J = 3.6, 8.4 Hz, 1 H), 

3.39 (septet, J = 6.8 Hz, 2 H), 2.96-2.85 (m, 2 H), 2.55-2.36 (br s, 1 H), 1.60-1.15 (m, 25 H), 

0.95 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 3 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 203.3, 152.3, 151.2, 122.0, 121.1, 

71.8, 52.6, 36.3, 34.3, 31.9, 24.2, 23.8, 23.6, 19.1, 14.0, 11.9; ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C22H36NaO2S (M + Na): 387.2, found: 387.2. 
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α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (30).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 30 (28.6 mg; 68%) as a 

colorless oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.09 (s, 2 H), 3.98-3.90 (m, 1 H), 3.39 (septet, J 

= 6.8 Hz, 2 H), 3.00-2.85 (m, 2 H), 2.48-2.40 (br s, 1 H), 1.70-0.77 (m, 33 H), 0.89 (t, J = 6.8 

Hz, 3 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 203.4, 152.5, 151.4, 72.2, 52.7, 34.5, 34.3, 32.1, 32.0, 

29.7, 29.4, 26.1, 24.3, 24.0, 23.7, 22.8, 14.2, 12.1; ESI-MS m/z calcd for C22H36NaO2S (M + 

Na): 387.2, found: 387.2. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (31).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 31 (33.0 mg; 77%) as a 

colorless oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.32-7.18 (m, 5 H), 7.08 (s, 2 H), 4.00-3.94 (m, 

1 H), 3.42-3.31 (m, 2 H), 2.96-2.84 (m, 3 H), 2.73-2.64 (m, 1 H), 2.57-2.51 (br s, 1 H), 1.93-

1.82 (m, 1 H), 1.79-1.69 (m, 1 H), 1.33 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 3 H), 1.26 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 6 H), 1.20-1.14 
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(m, 12 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 203.4, 152.5, 151.4, 141.9, 128.6, 126.1, 122.2, 

121.2, 71.5, 52.8, 36.1, 34.5, 32.4, 32.1, 24.3, 24.0, 23.7, 12.1; ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C27H38NaO2S (M + Na): 449.2, found: 449.2. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (32).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 32 (33.1 mg; 80%) as a 

white solid.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.37-7.17 (m, 5 H), 7.09 (s, 2 H), 4.19-4.13 (br 

m, 1 H), 3.45-3.33 (m, 2 H), 2.98-2.86 (m, 2 H), 2.84-2.75 (m, 2 H), 2.41 (br s, 1 H), 1.41 (d, J 

= 7.2 Hz , 3 H), 1.30-1.09 (m,  18 H [containing a d at δ 1.26, J = 6.8 Hz, and a t at δ 1.18, J = 

7.2 Hz]); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 203.0, 152.7, 152.4, 151.5, 138.3, 129.6, 128.9, 

126.9, 122.3, 121.3, 73.4, 52.4, 40.9, 34.6, 32.2, 24.4, 24.1, 23.9, 12.8;  ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C26H36NaO2S (M + Na): 435.23, found: 435.3. 
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α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (33).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 33 (30.4 mg; 72%) as a 

light-yellow oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.51-7.34 (m, 4 H), 7.06 (s, 2 H), 5.04 (d, J 

= 5.2 Hz, 1 H), 3.40-3.28 (br s, 1 H), 3.20-3.12 (m, apparent pentet, 1 H), 3.08 (s, 1 H), 3.04-

2.81 (m, 3 H), 1.32-1.05 (m, 21 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 202.5, 152.7, 151.6, 142.2, 

132.4, 126.6, 122.3, 121.8, 121.1, 83.7, 77.6, 74.2, 54.8, 34.6, 32.1, 24,7, 24.1, 13.0;  ESI-MS 

m/z calcd for C33H39NNaO3S2 (M + Na): 584.2, found: 584.3. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (34).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 34 (40.4 mg; 89%) as a 

colorless oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.41-7.24 (m, 2 H), 7.08-6.98 (m, 4 H), 5.19 (d, 

J = 4.8 Hz, 1 H), 4.80 (dd, J = 0.8, 2.4 Hz, 2 H), 3.50-3.43 (m, apparent pentet, 1 H), 3.43-

3.32 (br s, 1 H), 3.12-2.93 (m, 2 H), 2.93-2.83 (m, apparent pentet, 1 H), 2.54 (s, 1 H), 1.32-

1.03 (m, 21 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 202.5, 154.3, 152.2, 151.1, 129.7, 128.7, 128.5, 

122.0, 121.6, 121.3, 111.9, 78.3, 75.9, 71.4, 56.1, 52.4, 34.4, 31.8, 24.1, 23.9, 12.9;  ESI-MS m/z 

calcd for C28H36O3S (M + H): 453.2, found: 453.2. 
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α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (35).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 35 (32.1 mg; 62%) as a 

light-yellow solid.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.38-7.26 (m, 4 H), 7.04 (s, 2 H), 6.54 (s, 

1 H), 4.98 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 1 H), 3.40-3.25 (br s, 1 H), 3.18-3.09 (m, apparent pentet, 1 H), 

3.05-2.93 (br s, 1 H), 2.92-2.82 (m, apparent pentet, 1 H), 2.78 (s, 1 H), 1.51 (s, 9 H), 1.31-

1.02 (m, 21 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 202.5, 152.9, 151.4, 138.1, 136.1, 131.5, 127.3, 

122.2, 121.2, 118.5, 30.8, 74.1, 54.9, 34.6, 32.0, 28.6, 24.3, 24.1, 13.0;  ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C30H43NO4S (M + H + NH3): 531.3, found: 531.3. 

 

 

 

(4S)-4-OTBS- α-Methyl ,β-hydroxy-S-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (37).  

Flash chromatography over high purity silica gel, using 2.5:97.5 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 37 

(24.5 mg; 60%) as a colorless oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 7.00 (s, 2 H), 3.83 (t, J = 
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6.8 Hz, 1 H), 3.51 (dd, J = 2.4 Hz, 2.8 Hz, 1 H), 3.38-3.24 (br s, 2 H) 3.06-2.96 (m, apparent 

pentet, 1 H), 2.88-2.76 (m, apparent pentet, 1 H), 2.51 (apparent d, J = 1.2 Hz, 1 H), 2.04-

1.92 (m, 1 H), 1.33 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 3 H), 1.22-1.06 (m, 25 H), 0.94-0.84 (m, 19 H), 0.01 (d, J = 

7.6 Hz, 6 H) ; 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 202.1, 152.6, 151.4, 122.2, 121.2, 75.9, 74.8, 

49.8, 34.5, 32.1, 30.0, 26.1, 24.4, 24.2, 24.0, 23.8, 21.1, 18.4, 16.6, 15.0, -4.1, -4.2;  ESI-MS m/z 

calcd for C29H52O3SSi (M + H): 509.3, found: 509.3. 

 

 

 

 β-hydroxy-S-phenyl thioester (44).  Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 

10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 44 (20.1 mg; 50%) as a clear  oil.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 300 MHz): 

δ 7.58-7.20 (m, 10 H), 3.98 (br s, 1 H), 3.34-3.07 (m, 2 H, [apparent ABq at δ 3.31 and 3.10, 

J = 15 Hz]), 1.59 (s, 3 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 198.6, 146.2, 134.4, 129.8, 129.3, 

128.3, 127.0, 126.8, 124.6, 74.1, 54.9, 30.3;  ESI-MS m/z calcd for C16H16NaO2S (M + Na): 

295.1, found: 295.1. 
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Stereochemical determination of aldol addition product: 

The determination of the major isomer identified in the aldol addition products 

was made in accordance with the method Barrett et al. used to elucidate the relative 

stereochemistry of a related class of compounds [66].  The diol is generated by LAH 

reduction, followed by acetonide protection of the diol to form the dioxane product.  

Thioester 15 was used in this manner to determine that the reaction is syn-selective by 

looking at the coupling constant of the splitting between the methyne protons at the two 

stereocenters. Because the coupling constant between the two protons was ~2.7 Hz the 

relative stereochemistry was determined to be syn, where if it was anti, the coupling 

constant would be ~10 Hz. 

 

 

 

Stereochemical determination of aldol product 37: 

The relative stereochemistry between the α-methyl group and the β-hydroxyl 

group (2,3) was determined in the same manner used for the aldol product of an achiral 

aldehydes described above [66]. 
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The relative stereochemistry between the TBS-protected hydroxyl group and the 

β-hydroxyl group was assigned based on analogy to similar results obtained by Gennari 

et al. [67].  With this information, the absolute stereochemistry was assigned as the 

(2R,3R, 4S) stereoisomer based on relative assignments and the inherent stereochemistry 

of the (4S) stereocenter. 

 

The following reaction is representative of the formation of all enolizable imines from 

their respective aldehydes, according to a known procedure [68]. 

 

 

 

Benzenesulfonyl imine (67).  Benzene sulfonamide (1.57 g, 10.0 mmol) was 

added to a stirred solution of 1-pentanal (1.06 mL, 10.0 mmol) in formic acid (15 mL) and 

H2O (15 mL).  Sodium benzene sulfinate (1.81 g, 11.0 mmol) was added to the solution, 

and stirring was continued for 12 h at room temperature.  The resulting white 

precipitate was filtered, washed with H2O (2 x 10 mL) and pentane (10 mL) and isolated.  
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The solid was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (100 mL), followed by the addition of a saturated 

aqueous solution of NaHCO3 (70 mL).  The biphasic mixture was stirred for 2 h.  The 

aqueous layer was isolated and washed with CH2Cl2 (70 mL), and both organic layers 

were combined, dried over MgSO4 filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure to 

give 67 (1.53 g; 68%) as an off-white solid.  The spectral data matched reported values 

[68]. 

 

 

 

Benzenesulfonyl imine (68). The reaction gave 68 (2.27 g; 90%) as a white 

powder. The spectral data matched reported values [68]. 

 

 

 

Benzenesulfonyl imine (69). Recrystallization using EtOAc and Hexanes gave 69 

(2.03 g; 78%) as a fluffy white powder. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.65 (t, J = 5.6 Hz, 1 

H), 7.98-7.92 (m, 2 H), 7.70-7.08 (m, 8 H), 3.81 (d, J = 5.6 Hz, 2 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 
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MHz): δ 176.0, 137.5, 133.8, 132.7, 129.3, 129.22, 129.16, 128.1, 127.7, 42.3; ESI-MS m/z 

calcd for C14H14NO2S (M + H): 260.1, found: 260.0. 

 

 

The following reaction is representative of the formation of all aromatic imines from their 

respective aldehydes.  

 

 

 

Benzenesulfonyl imine (66).  Benzene sulfonamide (1.60 g, 10.2 mmol) was 

added to a stirred solution of p-tolualdehyde (1.20 mL, 10.2 mmol) in toluene (50 mL).  

Montmorillonite K-10 (920 mg) was added to the solution, and the solution was heated 

to the reflux point (138 °C) for 12 h using a Dean-Stark trap.  The reaction mixture was 

then cooled to room temperature and filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated under 

reduced pressure and recrystallized from EtOAc and hexanes to give 66 (1.09 g; 41%) as 

a white solid. The spectral data matched reported values [69]. 
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Benzenesulfonyl imine (63). Recrystallization using EtOAc and Hexanes gave 63 

(2.00 g, 67%) as a fluffy white powder. The spectral data matched reported value [70]. 

 

 

 

Benzenesulfonyl imine (64). Recrystallization using EtOAc and Hexanes gave 64 

(868 mg, 31%) as a fluffy white powder. The data matched reported values [69]. 

 

 

 

Benzenesulfonyl imine (65). Recrystallization using EtOAc and Hexanes gave 65 

(805 mg, 24%) as a fluffy white powder.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 9.38 (s, 1 H), 8.34 

(d, J = 8 Hz, 1 H), 8.14-7.90 (m, 3 H, [containing a d at δ 8.02, J = 7 Hz, and a d at δ 7.94, J 

= 7 Hz]), 7.83-7.49 (m, 5 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 166.6, 137.2, 134.2, 134.0, 

132.7, 132.4, 132.1, 130.0, 129.3, 129.1, 128.3, 126.5, 126.4, 126.3, 126.2, 124.6, 122.4; ESI-

MS m/z calcd for C14H11F3NO2S (M + H): 314.1, found: 314.1. 
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Benzenesulfonyl imine (70). Recrystallization using EtOAc and Hexanes gave 70 

(100 mg, 10%) mustard yellow solid. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 9.04 (s, 1 H), 8.05-7.87 

(m, 4 H), 7.69-7.50 (m, 5 H), 3.32 (s, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): δ 169.5, 138.0, 

133.7, 132.8, 132.2, 131.1, 129.2, 128.9, 128.1, 126.4, 82.6, 81.8; ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C15H12NO2S (M + H): 270.1, found: 270.1. 

 

 

 

Benzenesulfonyl imine (71). Recrystallization using EtOAc and Hexanes gave 71 

(1.51 g, 59%) as a light brown crystalline solid. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 8.85 (s, 1 

H), 8.00 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 2 H), 7.78-7.73 (m, 1 H), 7.65-7.59 (m, 1 H), 7.57-7.52 (m, 2 H), 7.37 

(d, J = 3.6 Hz, 1H) 6.67-6.65 (m, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 166.6, 137.2, 134.2, 

134.0, 132.7, 132.4, 132.1, 130.0, 129.3, 129.1, 128.3, 126.5, 126.4, 126.3, 126.2, 124.6, 122.4; 

ESI-MS m/z calcd for C11H9NNaO3S (M + Na): 258.0, found: 258.0. 
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The following reaction is representative for the formation of all β-hydroxythioesters from 

their respective aldehydes and thioesters (Tables 1-2). 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-S-phenyl thioester (60).  Imine 57 (34 mg, 

0.14 mmol) was added to a stirred solution of 11 (50 mg, 0.17 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (3 mL).  

MgI2 (47 mg, 0.17 mmol) was then added to the solution, followed by Ph3P (45 mg, 0.17 

mmol).  Stirring was continued for 16 h at room temperature, followed by the addition 

of 3 mL of 10% (w/w) HCl.  The biphasic mixture was stirred for 10 min and then 

partitioned between EtOAc (40 mL) and H2O (3 mL) and the organic layer was isolated, 

washed with a 1M solution Na2S2O3 (1 x 10 mL) and brine (1 x 10 mL), dried over 

MgSO4, filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure to give a yellow solid.  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 57 (51.0 mg; 88%) as a 

faint yellow solid in a 1.7:1 mixture of diastereomers (syn:anti).  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 

MHz): δ 7.96-6.97 (m, 15 H [containing a d at δ 7.95, J =  7.6Hz]), 6.01-5.58 (m, 1 H 

[containing a d at δ 6.00, J = 8.8 Hz, and a d at δ 5.59, J = 8.4 Hz]), 4.91 (br s, 1 H), 4.66-

4.52 (m, 1 H [containing a dd at δ 4.64, J = 5.6, 8.0 Hz, and a t at δ 4.55, J = 8.0 Hz]), 3.15-

3.05 (m, 1 H), 1.36-1.26 (m, 3 H [containing a d at δ 1.33, J = 7.2 Hz, and a d at δ 1.29, J = 
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7.2 Hz]);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 201.3, 199.6, 140.8, 140.1, 138.5, 137.7, 134.3, 

132.3, 132.1, 129.7, 129.5, 129.2, 129.1, 128.6, 128.5, 128.4, 128.3, 127.8, 127.6, 127.2, 127.0, 

126.8, 126.7, 126.5, 126.4, 60.6, 60.4, 53.7, 53.3, 16.3, 14.3; ESI-MS m/z calcd for 

C22H21NNaO3S2 (M + Na): 434.1, found: 434.1. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-S-t-butyl thioester (61).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 61 (26.2 mg; 45%) as a 

white solid in a 2.2:1 mixture of diastereomers (syn:anti).  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz): δ 

7.65-6.93 (m, 10 H), 6.12-5.56 (m, 1 H [containing a d at δ 6.09, J = 8.4 Hz, and a d at δ 

5.59, J = 8.0 Hz]), 4.55-4.42 (m, 1 H [containing a dd at δ 4.52, J = 6.0, 8.0 Hz, and a t at δ 

4.45, J = 8.0 Hz]), 2.87-2.79 (m, apparent quintet, 1 H), 1.35-1.13 (m, 9 H);  13C NMR 

(CDCl3, 75 MHz): δ 203.3, 202.1, 141.0, 140.3, 138.9, 138.2, 132.4, 132.2, 128.8, 128.7, 128.4, 

128.3, 127.7, 127.6, 127.4, 127.3, 127.0, 126.7, 60.9, 60.5, 54.3, 53.7, 48.8, 48.3, 29.6, 16.4, 14.4; 

ESI-MS m/z calcd for C20H25NNaO3S2 (M + Na): 414.1, found: 414.1. 
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α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-S-2’,6’-dimethylphenyl thioester (62).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 62 (33.1 mg; 58%) as a 

white solid in a 7.6:1 mixture of diastereomers (syn:anti).  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 

7.59 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2 H), 7.41-6.92 (m, 11 H), 5.77 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 1 H), 4.48 (t, J = 9.2 Hz, 1 

H), 3.26-3.16 (m, 1 H), 2.40-1.55 (br m, 6 H), 1.43 (s, J = 7.2 Hz, 3 H) ;  13C NMR (CDCl3, 

125MHz): δ 198.3, 142.8, 140.4, 138.2, 132.4, 130.1, 128.8, 128.5, 128.2, 127.9, 127.5, 127.2, 

126.3, 60.6, 54.0, 21.3, 15.9; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C24H25NNaO3S2 (M + Na): 462.1, found: 

462.1. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (59).  

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 59 as a white 

solid (35.0 mg; 65%) in a 12.5:1 mixture of diastereomers (syn:anti).  The spectral data 

matched reported values [37]. 
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β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (58).  Flash 

chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 58 as a white, 

powdery solid (67 mg; 56%).  The spectral data matched reported values [37]. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (72). 

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 72 (30.5 mg; 

60%) as a faint yellow crystalline solid.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 7.75-6.89 (m, 11 H, 

[containing a d at δ 7.61, J = 7.2 Hz]), 6.42 (d, J = 9.6 Hz, 1 H), 4.99 (dd, J = 4 Hz, 9.6 Hz, 1 

H), 3.48-3.39 (m, 1 H), 3.33-3.23 (m, 1 H), 2.95-2.82 (m, 1 H), 2.70-2.58 (m, 1 H), 1.56 (d, J = 

6.8 Hz, 1 H), 1.41 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 3 H), 1.38-0.83 (m, 17 H, [containing a d at δ 1.23, J = 6.8 

Hz, and an apparent dd at δ 0.94, J = 6.8 Hz, 46 Hz]);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 125MHz): δ 

202.8, 151.7, 140.8, 136.2, 132.5, 132.4, 132.3, 132.0, 129.8, 128.8, 128.3, 126.8, 122.2, 120.6, 
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110.1, 57.4, 50.2, 34.5, 32.0, 31.6, 29.8, 23.9, 17.3.; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C31H38ClNO3S2 (M 

+ Na): 594.2, found: 594.2. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (73). 

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 73 (41.7 mg; 

82%) as a white crystalline solid.  1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 7.62 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 3 H), 

7.48-6.95 (m, 8 H), 6.24 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 1 H), 4.67 (dd, J = 3.6 Hz, 9.6 Hz, 1 H), 3.32-3.23 (m, 

2 H), 2.92-2.84 (m, 1 H), 2.59-2.49 (m, 1 H), 1.60-0.88 (m, 21 H, [containing a d at δ 1.41, J 

= 7.2 Hz, and an apparent dd at δ 0.95, J = 6.8 Hz, 26.4 Hz]);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 75MHz): δ 

202.5, 151.6, 140.9, 137.5, 133.2, 132.25, 128.7, 128.4, 127.7, 126.7, 122.1, 120.2, 59.7, 52.7, 

34.3, 31.9, 31.6, 29.7, 23.8, 17.0; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C31H38ClNO3S2 (M + Na): 594.2, 

found: 594.3. 
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α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (74). 

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 74 (42.0 mg; 

88%) as a white crystalline solid in a 3:1 mixture of diastereomers (syn:anti).  1H NMR 

(CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 7.61-7.55 (m, 3 H), 7.48-7.04 (m, 8 H), 6.80 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 1 H), 5.08-

4.95 (m, 1 H [containing a br s at δ 5.08-5.02, and a dd at δ 4.98, J = 3.2 Hz, 8.8 Hz]), 3.48-

3.29 (m, 2 H), 2.98-2.74 (m, 2 H), 1.65-0.88 (m, 21 H, [containing a d at δ 1.57, J = 6.8 Hz, a 

d at δ 1.47, J = 7.2 Hz, a d at δ 1.26, J = 6.8 Hz, and a d at δ 0.92, J = 6.8 Hz]);  13C NMR 

(CDCl3, 125MHz): δ 203.4, 171.2, 151.7, 140.5, 138.2, 136.2, 132.4, 132.1, 131.6, 128.5, 128.3, 

127.5, 127.2, 126.8, 126.2, 126.1, 125.4, 122.0, 120.6, 120.3, 110.0, 60.4, 56.3, 56.2, 51.9, 51.5, 

36.6, 34.4, 31.8, 31.6, 24.4, 24.1, 23.8, 23.6, 21.0, 17.8, 14.2; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for 

C32H38F3NNaO3S2 (M + Na): 628.2, found: 628.2. 
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α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (75). 

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 75 (37.1 mg; 

70%) as a fluffy white solid. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 7.60 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2 H), 7.41 (t, 

J = 7.6 Hz, 1 H), 7.27 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 2 H), 7.02-6.79 (m, 6 H), 5.59 (d, J = 9.2 Hz, 1 H), 4.41 (t, 

J = 9.6 Hz, 1 H), 3.30-3.17 (m, 2 H), 2.90-2.78 (m, 1 H), 2.40-2.29 (m, 1 H), 2.25 (s, 3 H), 1.46 
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(d, J = 7.2 Hz, 3 H), 1.30-0.75 (m, 18 H, [containing a d at δ 1.21, J = 6.8 Hz, an apparent 

dd at δ 1.09, J = 6.4 Hz, 16.0 Hz, and an apparent dd at δ 0.82, J = 6.4 Hz, 20.4 Hz]);  13C 

NMR (CDCl3, 125MHz): δ 199.4, 152.5, 152.0, 151.1, 140.4, 137.3, 135.4, 132.1, 129.1, 128.9, 

128.7, 128.6, 127.3, 127.1, 122.0, 121.8, 120.8, 60.2, 53.9, 53.8, 34,4, 34.2, 31.7, 31.4, 24.4, 24.0, 

23.8, 23.5, 23.0, 21.1, 16.3, 16.2; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C32H41NNaO3S2 (M + Na): 574.2, 

found: 574.2. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (76). 

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 76 (30.1 mg; 

60%) as a white crystalline solid. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 7.71 (dd, J = 6.8 Hz, 13.4 

Hz, 2 H), 7.53-7.39 (m, 3 H), 7.07 (s, 2 H), 3.95-3.87 (m, 1 H), 3.37 (apparent pentet, J = 6.8 

Hz, 2 H), 2.95-2.81 (m, 2 H), 2.53-2.28 (m, 1 H), 1.59-1.12 (m, 30 H, [containing a d at δ 

1.31, J = 7.2 Hz, a d at δ 1.24, J = 6.8 Hz, a d at δ 1.17, J = 6.8 Hz, and a t at δ 0.91, J = 7.2 

Hz]);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 75MHz): δ 203.4, 152.4, 151.2, 133.4, 132.3, 132.2, 131.6, 131.5, 

128.6, 128.4, 122.1, 121.1, 72.0, 52.5, 34.3, 33.8, 31.9, 29.7, 28.1, 23.8, 22.7, 14.0, 11.9; ESI-

MS m/Z calcd for C29H43NNaO3S2 (M + Na): 540.3, found: 540.3. 
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α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (77). 

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 77 (19.0 mg; 

35%) as a white powdery solid. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 7.77-7.69 (m, 2 H), 7.58-7.41 

(m, 3 H), 7.09 (s, 2 H), 3.65 (dd, J = 4.4 Hz, 6.8 Hz, 1 H), 3.40 (apparent pentet, J = 6.8 Hz, 

2 H), 3.10-3.02 (m, 1 H), 2.91 (apparent pentet, J = 6.8 Hz, 1 H), 2.48-2.37 (br s, 1 H), 2.08 

(apparent d, J = 12.8 Hz, 1 H), 1.85-0.80 (m, 31 H [containing a d at δ 1.31, J = 7.2 Hz, a d 

at δ 1.26, J = 6.8 Hz and a d at δ 1.19, J = 6.8 Hz]);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 75MHz): δ 203.4, 

152.3, 151.2, 132.3, 132.2, 131.6, 128.6, 128.4, 122.1, 121.1, 49.7, 40.3, 34.4, 31.9, 29.7, 29.3, 

28.4, 26.4, 26.2, 26.0, 23.9, 12.1 ; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C31H45NNaO3S2 (M + Na): 566.3, 

found: 566.3.   

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (78). 

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 10:90 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 78 (18.5 mg; 
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35%) as a faint yellow solid. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 7.79-7.69 (m, 2 H), 7.56-7.41 

(m, 5 H), 7.39-7.22 (m, 3 H), 7.11 (s, 2 H), 4.21-4.15 (m, 1 H), 3.47-3.37 (m, 2 H), 3.00-2.88 

(m, 2 H), 2.85-2.82 (m, 2 H), 2.45 (br s, 1 H), 1.45-0.80 (m, 21 H, [containing a d at δ 1.43, J 

= 7.2 Hz, a d at δ 1.28, J = 6.8 Hz, and a t at δ 1.20, J = 7.2 Hz]);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 75MHz): 

δ 202.7, 152.4, 151.3, 138.09, 138.07, 133.5, 132.3, 132.2, 131.5, 129.3, 128.64, 128.61, 128.58, 

128.4, 126.6, 122.1, 73.1, 52.2, 40.7, 34.3, 32.03, 31.96, 29.7, 23.9, 12.6 ; ESI-MS m/Z calcd 

for C32H41NNa2O3S2 (M + 2Na): 597.2, found: 597.3. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (79). 

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 79 (20.0 mg; 

38%) as a white crystalline solid. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500MHz): δ 7.59 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 2 H), 

7.42 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1 H), 7.27 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2 H), 7.19 (d, J = 8 Hz, 2 H), 7.01-6.88 (m, 4 H, 

[containing a d at δ 6.91, J = 8 Hz]), 5.83 (d, J = 9.5 Hz, 1 H), 4.45 (t, J = 9.5 Hz, 1 H), 3.27-

3.15 (m, 2 H), 3.05 (s, 1 H), 2.87-2.80 (m, 1 H), 2.31-2.24 (br s, 1 H), 1.45 (d, J = 7 Hz, 3 H), 

1.28-0.78 (m, 18 H, [containing a d at δ 1.20, J = 7 Hz]);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 125MHz): δ 

199.3, 151.2, 140.2, 138.9, 132.5, 132.0, 128.8, 127.4, 127.0, 121.98, 121.95, 121.7, 120.6, 83.1, 
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77.7, 60.2, 53.7, 34.3, 31.78, 31.77, 31.49, 31.47, 29.7, 24.4, 24.0, 23.9, 23.82, 23.80, 23.5, 23.0, 

22.9, 16.2; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C33H39NNaO3S2 (M + Na): 584.2, found: 584.3. 

 

 

 

α-Methyl,β-aminophenylsulfonyl-2’,4’,6’-triisopropylphenyl thioester (80). 

Flash chromatography over silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 80 (52.0 mg; 

93%) as a white foamy solid. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 7.68 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 2 H), 7.49-

7.32 (m, 4 H), 7.14-7.11 (m, 1 H), 7.05-6.97 (m, 2 H), 6.05-6.01 (m, 1 H), 5.74 (d, J = 3.2 Hz, 

1 H), 5.37 (d, J = 10 Hz, 1 H), 4.59 (t, J = 9.6 Hz, 1 H), 3.38-3.18 (m, 2 H), 2.97-2.73 (m, 2 H), 

1.46 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 3 H), 1.29-0.93 (m, 18 H, [containing a d at δ 1.23, J = 7.2 Hz]);  13C 

NMR (CDCl3, 75MHz): δ 199.4, 152.1, 151.2, 150.5, 142.0, 140.3, 132.4, 128.8, 126.9, 122.0, 

120.7, 110.0, 108.3, 53.8, 52.0, 34.3, 31.7, 31.5, 23.8, 16.0; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for 

C29H37NNaO4S2 (M + Na): 550.2, found: 550.1. 
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α-Methyl,β-aminobenzoyl-S-phenyl thioester (82).  Flash chromatography over 

silica gel, using 20:80 EtOAc-hexanes, gave 82 (21.4 mg; 40%) as a white powder.  1H 

NMR (CDCl3, 300MHz): δ 7.90-7.15 (m, 15 H, [containing a d at δ 7.81, J = 7.2 Hz]), 5.75-

5.60 (X of an ABX system, m, 1 H), 3.38 (A of an ABX system, J = 5.7, 15.6 Hz, 1 H), 3.24 

(B of an ABX system, J = 5.3, 15.5 Hz, 1 H);  13C NMR (CDCl3, 75MHz): δ 197.0, 166.5, 

139.9, 134.5, 134.0, 131.7, 129.8, 129.3, 128.8, 128.6, 127.8, 127.1, 126.9, 126.3, 50.9, 48.1; 

ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C22H19NNaO2S (M + Na): 384.1, found: 384.1. 

 

2. The Total Synthesis of (+)-Mefloquine 

2.1 Background and Introduction 

2.1.1 Malaria 

Malaria is the greatest cause of mortality of any of the parasitic diseases [71]. 

There are greater than 500 million new cases of this disease each year worldwide. In the 

US, there are approximately 1500 malaria cases per year, with essentially all being 

imported from endemic areas. Plasmodium falciparum is responsible for most severe 

malaria cases as well as an estimated 1.5 to 2.7 million deaths each year that occur from 

this disease [71].  The majority of deaths occur in high risk individuals, such as African 

children less than five years of age, pregnant women, and non-immune or 

immunosuppressed adults traveling to endemic areas. Most malaria deaths occur 

despite current treatments. 
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Protozoan parasites of the genus Plasmodium are the cause of malarial infections. 

There are four species that infect humans, the most deadly of these being P. falciparum 

[72, 73]. The malaria life-cycle begins when an infected female mosquito bites her prey, 

injecting it with parasite (sporozoite) containing saliva [74, 75]. Sporozoites infect liver 

cells and mature into schizonts, which rupture releasing merozoites into the 

bloodstream. Merozoites infect red blood cells (RBCs) where, protected from the host 

immune system, they develop through the ring, trophozoite, and schizont stages to 

produce daughter merozoites. Merozoites then burst from the RBCs causing a febrile 

episode in the host. Within minutes the merozoites invade new RBCs and the cycle 

continues. After several cycles, some of the intra-erythrocytic parasites differentiate into 

sexual erythrocytic stages (gametocytes), which are ingested by a mosquito when it bites 

an infected individual. The ingested gametocytes mate in the insect gut, develop into 

sporozoites, and migrate to the salivary glands to be passed on to another individual. It 

is the intra-erythrocytic stages of the malaria parasite that produces the disease 

pathology. RBCs infected with mature stages of P. falciparum adhere to the vascular 

endothelium of post-venular capillaries, particularly in the brain. Occlusion of the 

capillaries and an inappropriate host immune response can then lead to coma and death. 

However, the intra-erythrocytic stages of the malaria parasite are also the stages most 

susceptible to targeting by anti-malarial drugs.  
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A critical way to control the spread of malaria is the use of anti-malarial drugs as 

prophylaxis, as well as the treatment of established infections, for non-immune 

individuals visiting endemic areas [76]. However, intensive efforts to develop an 

effective malaria vaccine have not succeeded, and resistance to drugs currently in use is 

an increasing problem. The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has approved the 

use of chloroquine, sulfadoxine-pyrimethamine, mefloquine, quinidine, primaquine, 

atovaquone-proguanil, hydroxychloroquine, and doxycycline for the treatment of 

malaria. Other agents in use worldwide include quinine, amodiaquine, artemesinin-

lumafantrine, and artemesinin derivatives. The most recent anti-malarial drug approved 

by the FDA was atovaquone-proguanil in 2000, approximately 40 years after the last 

FDA-approved anti-malaria drug. The artemesinin drugs have been put into general use 

worldwide over the last four to six years but they are not approved in the US, and some 

resistance to this class of drugs is now being reported [77]. Clearly, more effective drugs 

are needed. 

Mefloquine (Figure 1) is a highly effective anti-malarial drug that has been used 

both for malaria treatment and prophylaxis. The drug is manufactured commercially as 

a racemic mixture by Roche Pharmaceuticals. The potency of the two enantiomers of 

mefloquine against malaria are not equal, with the (+)-enantiomer at least 1.5 times more 

active than the (–)-enantiomer [78]. Although it is distributed across many different 
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types of tissue, evidence suggests that the (–)-enantiomer has a shorter half-life in vivo 

due to the higher blood plasma concentrations [79].  

 

 

Figure 4. Enantiomers of Mefloquine 

 

While highly effective as an anti-malarial agent, mefloquine causes serious side 

effects [76, 80]. These include nausea, diarrhea, dizziness, weakness, priuritus, mouth 

ulcers, severe depression, anxiety, paranoia, aggression, nightmares, insomnia, and 

other central nervous system problems [66, 81-83]. The more mild central nervous 

system events have been reported to occur in up to a quarter of all patients taking 

mefloquine, while the severe events occur in 1/6,000 to 1/13,000 [79]. To date, there has 

been no definitive biochemical basis for the neurotoxicity of this drug. Research has 

suggested that mefloquine may interfere with calcium homeostasis in the endoplasmic 

reticulum within neuron cells [84]. This type of disruption is known to lead to problems 

in protein synthesis and folding in eukaryotic cells. There has also been some research 

suggesting a link between the more severe psychotropic side-effects and the (–)-
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enantiomer, which unlike the (+)-enantiomer, may bind specifically to adenosine 

receptors in neuron cells [85].  

The side effects severely restrict the usefulness of mefloquine, nearly eliminating 

use of this otherwise potent drug. In order to use the drug safely, the origin of toxicity of 

this compound, and how it can be avoided, must be determined. Before more research 

on this compound can be conducted, significant quantities of each of the enantiomers of 

mefloquine in pure form must be generated for cell-based, animal, and clinical studies. 

This is a goal most reasonably achieved via asymmetric total synthesis. Developing an 

effective total synthesis will provide access to sufficient quantities of both (+) and (-)-

mefloquine, thereby enabling a definitive description of the biological activity of each  

enantiomer of the drug, and setting the stage for its reformulation as a safer, more 

efficacious single enantiomer entity.  

 

2.1.2 Prior Syntheses of Mefloquine 

Mefloquine was first synthesized, racemically, by investigators at Walter Reed 

Army Institute of Research in an effort to synthesize analogues of quinine. The first 

published synthesis was in 1971 by Ohnmacht et al., using a diastereoselective synthesis 

starting with commercially available 88 and 89. where the key step involves 

hydrogenation of racemic alcohol 93 [86]. A coordination event may occur between the 

hydroxyl group of 93 and the hydrogenation catalyst (PtO), delivering hydrogen to the 
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pyridine ring on the same face as the alcohol. This gives a racemic synthesis of the 

erythro (anti)-isomers (86 and 87) of mefloquine. This route was optimized and 

subsequently patented by Hoffmann-La Roche in 1978 on an industrial scale (~1 kg) and 

with improved yields (Scheme 20). While this is a straightforward synthesis with a good 

overall yield, the product is made in racemic form. 

 

 

Scheme 20. Hoffmann-La Roche Racemic Synthesis of Mefloquine 

  

 Two additional routes to racemic mefloquine were developed over the next 

twenty years. One synthesis used a Wittig rearrangement [87] to converge on alcohol 93 

(Scheme 21). While this method avoided the generation of bromo-quinoline 91, it still 

involved an extra step to obtain 93 relative to the Ohnmacht synthesis.  Furthermore, 

this method gave alcohol 93 in an almost equal amount to ketone byproduct 97. These 
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compounds were separable, but an almost 50% loss in desired product due to this side 

reaction made this a much less attractive alternate synthesis.  

 

 

Scheme 21. Adam Synthesis of 93 via Wittig Rearrangement 

 

A later synthesis employed a key sulfoxide-Grignard reaction [88] route to 

compound 93 (Scheme 22). By generating a sulfoxide from thioether 94, a Grignard 

reagent of the quinoline moiety can be made via the unmasking of sulfoxide 99 with 

PhMgBr through a known process [89]. This enables the generation of compound 93 

without the use of n-butyllithium, which is a very dangerous chemical that is often 

difficult to work with on larger scales. The two syntheses of mefloquine prior to this 

used n-butyllithium at some stage of the reaction, making this synthesis more desirable 

from an industrial standpoint. However, all of these initial syntheses rely on the 
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hydrogenation method employed by Ohnmacht, thus obtaining racemic mefloquine as 

their final product. 

 

 

Scheme 22. Kumar Synthesis of 93 via a Sulfoxide-Grignard Tandem Reaction 

 

 In 1998, the first patented synthesis of 86 and 87 was published by Fletcher et al. 

[85], where the two erythro enantiomers were separated through a chiral resolution 

developed by Carroll and Blackwell [90]. While this gave access to all four stereosiomers 

of mefloquine, both enantiomers of the erythro and threo diastereomers, it requires 

multiple manipulations of racemic mefloquine and gives only a small amount of 

material. Further developments on the asymmetric synthesis of mefloquine sought to 

generate both 86 and 87 stereoselectively, avoiding any resolution steps and potentially 

providing a route to larger amounts of both enantiomers.  
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One of the first methods to gain access to an optically pure sample of both (-) and 

(+)-mefloquine (86 and 87) through asymmetric synthesis involved the use of a chiral 

Lewis acid catalyst to effect an enantioselective hydrogenation of ketone 97 [91]. Schmid 

et al. used the method elucidated by Adam (Scheme 21) to obtain compound 97 and then 

used a rhodium/asymmetric bis-phosphine ligand complex to give 87, using their 

catalyst-(R)-ligand complex to achieve 92% ee (Scheme 23). Through the use of the 

catalyst-(S)-ligand complex, compound 86 was made in high ee as well. The authors 

state that crystallization of both enantiomers of 93 was sufficient to give each enantiomer 

with complete optical purity. These compounds were then subjected to the 

hydrogenation conditions used above to give exclusively 86 and 87. While this is a 

highly enantioselective process, the selectivity was not complete without the aid of 

recrystallization and relied on the use of an exotic asymmetric ligand that requires 

multiple steps to synthesize. 
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Scheme 23. Schmid Asymmetric Synthesis of 87 

 

One of the most recent examples of the asymmetric synthesis of (+)-mefloquine 

(87) employs an organocatalytic aldol as the asymmetric step (Scheme 24) [92]. The 

organocatalytic aldol reaction uses L-proline as its catalyst, which gave the aldol 

products between 100 and cyclopentanone, 101 (syn) and 102 (anti), in a ratio of 6.8:1, 

respectively. Moreover, the desired syn product (101), the intermediate that led to the 

formation of the HCl salt of (+)-mefloquine (104), was only obtained with 71% ee. An 

interesting finding was that the ee of compound 102 was determined to be 95%, despite 

the fact that no other asymmetric steps were involved in the synthesis. The authors posit 

that the increase in optical purity is due to the use of borane in the final step as a means 

of kinetic resolution through an amino-alcohol catalyzed enantioselective reduction of 

lactam 101 [93-95]. While this method eschews metal-based catalysis for an inexpensive, 

non-toxic, enamine catalyst (L-proline), the enantioselectivity of the asymmetric aldol 
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reaction is modest, and about 15% of the product is the undesired anti diastereomer 

(102). Also, only one enantiomer is synthesized using this method. Even if this reaction 

does proceed with D-proline giving high stereoselectivity of the opposite (-)-enantiomer, 

the cost would be much greater than using L-proline. Our desire was to develop an 

asymmetric synthesis that would give access to (+)-mefloquine (87) in high enantio- and 

diastereoselectivity, while using relatively inexpensive materials. Ideally, this method 

should be easily modified to give (-)-mefloquine with similarly high enantioselectivity. 
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2.1.3 Single Enantiomer Drugs 

Generating enantiomerically pure drug formulations has been an area of 

growing focus in pharmaceutical research as it has the potential to expedite FDA 

approval, extend current drug patents, and provide easier entry to the generic drug 

market [96]. In the past, chiral drugs were most commonly marketed as racemates (1:1 

mixtures of each enantiomer). In response to increasing concern related to harmful side 

effects from the use of racemic drug formulations, the FDA has imposed new guidelines 

requiring a report showing just cause, as well as sufficient safety, quality, efficacy, and a 

risk-benefit ratio, to justify the submission of a racemic drug rather than its single 

enantiomer [96, 97]. 

Despite its importance, synthesis of single enantiomer drugs can be extremely 

difficult. Current methods to produce or isolate single enantiomer compounds are 

limited, and those existing methods can be extremely expensive and/or difficult to carry 

out. This often precludes their use in the large-scale applications required of pre-clinical 

and clinical studies, and especially drug manufacture. Moreover, many metal-mediated 

asymmetric processes involve the use of highly toxic catalysts that could not be 

employed in the manufacture of drugs for human consumption. 

Another group of asymmetric reactions involves the use of chiral auxiliaries. 

Auxiliaries, like the one employed in Figure 5, are molecular entities that are introduced 
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into an achiral compound to allow a desired transformation to be conducted 

asymmetrically. These auxiliaries are then removed and recycled, providing the desired 

compound in single enantiomer form, devoid of impurities corresponding to its 

enantiomer. One such class of these auxiliaries involves the formation of chiral 

hydrazones, which are used to form nucleophilic azaenolates prior to the addition of the 

electrophile. Azaenolates have been employed in place of enolates with several 

significant advantages including enhanced nucleophilic character of the anionic 

intermediate, greater regioselectivity for C-alkylation, and the potential for asymmetric 

induction through the use of chiral amines and their derivatives [98]. The standard 

method for asymmetric α-functionalization of aldehydes and ketones has been 

alkylation via SAMP/RAMP-derived hydrazones. These well-known dialkyl hydrazine 

auxiliaries are stable and give good to excellent stereoselectivity and yield [99, 100]. 

However, practical limitations exist with these methods. Due to the weakly acidic nature 

of dialkyl hydrazones, azaenolate formation requires lengthy (2-10 h) exposure to LDA. 

Once formed, the metallated species must be cooled to an extremely low temperature (–

110 °C) prior to alkylation, making large-scale applications of this method impractical. 

Also, the synthesis of the auxiliaries is not trivial, which is evidenced by the high cost of 

SAMP and RAMP (~$100/g) [101]. Removal of the costly auxiliary under recommended 

conditions (ozonolysis or quaternization/hydrolysis) limits functional group 

compatibility, and liberates it in an altered form that either hinders or completely 
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prevents recycling [100]. We have recently developed a method for producing 

enantiomerically pure ketones via an asymmetric α-alkylation strategy employing novel 

N-amino cyclic carbamate (ACC) chiral auxiliaries (Figure 5) [102].  

 

 

Figure 5. ACC-Mediated Asymmetric Ketone Alkylation 

 

Not only do ACC auxiliaries provide a highly effective means of preparing single 

enantiomer compounds, but their inherent reactivity and ease of synthesis overcome 

many of the practical limitations of current methods, making them amenable to large-

scale industrial applications. These activated hydrazones possess an electron 

withdrawing group, enhancing the acidity of the α-proton on the hydrazone which 

enables rapid deprotonation to form the azaenolate (less than 1 hour at -78 °C).  These 

auxiliaries are easily introduced into and removed from ketones, and alkylation does not 

require extremely low temperatures yet proceeds with excellent stereoselectivity and 

yield. Furthermore, conditions for the removal of ACC auxiliaries allow for the recovery 
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of acetone or 3-pentanone ACC hydrazones, which can be separated and recycled for 

use in subsequent alkylations. 

Current work in our lab involves the extension of this methodology to the aldol 

and Darzens reactions. In these methods, the azaenolate is generated using LDA, but 

instead of the addition to an alkyl halide, an aldehyde acts as the electrophile.  If the 

hydrazone has an α-halo group on the same side as the addition, a Darzens reaction may 

occur, with the alkoxide intermediate attacking the carbon bearing the halide forming an 

epoxide. 

 

 

Figure 6. General ACC-Mediated Darzens Reaction 

 

2.1.4 Retrosynthetic Analysis 

Upon review of the structure of (+)-mefloquine (87), the two stereocenters of the 

molecule look like they could be derived from an SN2 epoxide opening/cyclization 

reaction (Scheme 25). This epoxide opening could give the product in the appropriate 

stereochemistry if an asymmetric epoxide (106) is used. The regioselectivity of the 

epoxide opening reaction must be careful monitored, to assure proper formation of the 

tetrahydropyran ring. The favorable formation of a six-membered ring over a seven-
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membered ring should provide the energetic bias towards the desired regiochemical 

opening. While there are other known methods of asymmetric epoxidation, including 

Sharpless asymmetric epoxidation [103] as well as other methods [104], we wanted to 

take advantage of our ACC chiral auxiliary method to stereoselectively generate the 

asymmetric epoxide. Hydrogenation of 105 would give (+)-mefloquine (87) from our 

vinyl pyran system. We could form intermediate 107 by employing our asymmetric 

ACC-directed Darzens reaction using known aldehyde 100 [92] and an α-halo ACC 

hydrazone of the general form 108.  By using this method, we would be able to set the 

appropriate stereochemistry to synthesize (+)-mefloquine, and using the opposite ACC 

auxiliary should allow for an easy and analogous route to the complimentary 

enantiomer. By virtue of having the hydrazone functionality after the asymmetric step, 

there is a handle for further manipulation to obtain epoxide 106. All of the benefits of 

using ACC chiral auxiliaries, as well as their potential for commercial scale-up, make 

this an attractive method for the synthesis of (+)-mefloquine. 
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Scheme 25. Retrosynthetic Analysis of (+)-Mefloquine 

 

In order to synthesize intermediate 106, one challenge is the introduction of this 

alkyl-amino chain attached to the epoxide (Scheme 26). Through a Wittig reaction 

between aldehyde 110 and an ylide of the general structure of 111, vinyl epoxide 109 can 

be generated. It would be beneficial to have the amine group on ylide 111 protected in 

some form for ease of handling and the prevention of side reactions. 

Deprotection/unmasking of the nitrogen in 109 will give compound 106. Once this 

compound is constructed, the only challenge remaining is to find suitable epoxide-

opening/cyclization conditions to yield 105 (Scheme 25). 
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Scheme 26. Strategy for the Synthesis of 106 

 

To utilize convergent synthesis at the Wittig reaction step of Scheme 26, 

compounds 110 and 111 must first be made. Synthesis of ylide 111 can occur through a 

simple displacement of an alkyl halide (113) with triphenylphosphine followed by 

deprotonation of the phosphonium salt (Scheme 27). The amine group on 113 must 

either be masked or protected at this stage so that the amine is no longer nucleophilic, 

suppressing unwanted side-reactions during the Wittig reaction. 

 

 

Scheme 27. Formation of Ylide 111 from Alkyl Halide 113 

 

To form epoxy ketone 110, numerous manipulations must be conducted on 

Darzens product 107 (Scheme 28). Care must be taken in each step to assure that the 

integrity of the epoxide is maintained. Hydrolysis must first be conducted to remove the 
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ACC auxiliary to give ketone 116. Once the ketone is formed, a Baeyer-Villiger reaction 

can be used to obtain ester 115. This ester can then be reduced to the alcohol (114), before 

being selectively oxidized to aldehyde 110. Alternatively, the ester may be selectively 

reduced to give aldehyde 110 in one step. However, the reduction-selective oxidation 

scheme will be attempted first due to the difficulty in reducing ester to aldehydes 

without over-reduction. 
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Scheme 28. Proposed Synthetic Approach to 110 
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2.2 Results and Discussion 

2.2.1 Racemic Synthesis 

In order to establish the feasibility of a route involving an early stage epoxide 

formation, we decided to first test this synthesis on racemic material. To determine 

conditions that apply to our system, we must first generate an epoxy ketone of the 

general form of compound 116 (Scheme 28), albeit in a racemic manner. The first step 

involved formation of bromoquinoline 91 from commercially available quinolinol 90 [92] 

(Scheme 29). This reaction proceeded in high yield and compound 91 was pure after 

workup, allowing it to move forward without further purification. Next, aldehyde 100 

was generated via an n-butyllithium-mediated formylation according to known 

literature precedent [92]. This afforded 100 in good yield, with both of these reactions 

able to be conducted on a large scale with no observable deleterious effects. The next 

step involved a stabilized-Wittig reaction to give trans-vinyl ketone 117 in good yield. 

Due to the aromatic nature of the aldehyde and the high degree of ylide stabilization, the 

product was determined by NMR to be exclusively the trans-olefin. Finally, the last step 

required to converge with our potential asymmetric route (Scheme 28) is the formation 

of epoxy ketone 118 through a known conjugate addition of hydrogen peroxide to an α, 

β-unsaturated ketone [105]. This gave 118 in a modest yield, but this particular reaction 

will not be needed in the asymmetric route, so further refinement of the conditions were 

not necessary.  
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Scheme 29. Initial Route to Racemic Epoxy Ketone 118 

 

Once epoxy ketone 118 was obtained, we used a literature procedure that 

employed a Baeyer-Villiger oxidation to chemoselectively generate epoxy ester 119 [106] 

(Scheme 30). It had been show that the migratory aptitude of the phenyl substituent of 

ketone 118 is greater than that of the epoxide, and that the corresponding phenyl esters 

could be obtained in high yield. Due to the inability to separate breakdown products of 

m-CPBA after workup, this material was used in crude form for the next reaction. 

However, this did not significantly impact the next step, a chemoselective reduction of 

ester 119 to alcohol 114 [107], as this reaction gave a 64% yield over both the Baeyer-

Villiger and reduction steps. Finally, a Dess-Martin periodinane oxidation gave epoxy 

aldehyde 110 quantitatively, allowing the aldehyde to be used without purification. 
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Scheme 30. Formation of Aldehyde 110 

 

 After the successful synthesis of aldehyde 110, the necessary alkyl-amino group 

was installed via a Wittig reaction between aldehyde 110 and the phosphonium salt 121 

(Scheme 31). Phosphonium salt 121 was made in high yield according to a known 

procedure and was carried forward to the next step [108]. There also is literature 

precedent which shows that the Wittig reaction is tolerant towards alkyl phosphonium 

salts containing an azide functional group [108]. By exploiting this method, we can use 

the azide group as a masked amine, which when liberated, would set the system up for 

a favorable six-exo-tet cyclization/epoxide opening. However, to set this up spatially for 

a cyclization event, the Wittig reaction must give the cis product. Fortunately, the 

unstabilized Wittig, using the azide phosphonium salt, afforded predominantly the cis 
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product (122) in a 5:1 ratio.  The two double-bond diastereomers were inseparable, and 

were carried forward together. 

 

 

Scheme 31. Synthesis of Epoxy Azide 122 Through a Wittig Reaction 

 

Any regiochemical issues that would arise from epoxide opening at the 

undesired position should be precluded by the formation of the more favorable six 

membered ring. This argument is bolstered by the electronics of the system, where the 

desired position on the epoxide is at an allylic site favorable to epoxide opening, while 

the other side is a benzylic site that is not favorable to epoxide opening due to the 

inductively withdrawing trifluoromethyl groups of the quinoline system. With this 

hypothesis, we believed that reducing the azide on 122 would give a free amine that 

would then spontaneously cyclize to give desired product 123 (Scheme 32). For practical 

purposes, the secondary amine generated from the cyclization should be protected 

before proceeding with the remainder of the synthesis. A cascade Staudinger 

reduction/cyclization/N-Boc protection was attempted on compound 122 and, 
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gratifyingly, all of these reactions occurred in one pot in good yield. Only one cyclized 

product, the desired six-membered ring, was obtained and this cyclization allowed for 

the purification of 123, even from remaining unreacted trans 122. 

 

 

Scheme 32. Cascade Staudinger Reduction/Cyclization/N-Boc Protection 

 

With the cyclized product in hand, all that was needed was to take 123, reduce 

the double bond, deprotect the amine, and generate the HCl salt (Scheme 33). Suitable 

conditions for the reduction of the double bond were obtained using palladium on 

alumina to give 124. The Boc-group on 124 was cleaved in a facile manner with 10% 

trifluoroacetic acid in dichloromethane over 1 hour. After workup, the product was 

obtained in pure form and could undergo the final step of the synthesis. Racemic 

mefloquine was converted to its hydrochloride salt using an HCl solution in ether to 

give 104 with a very good yield, 89% over both steps. The salt formation was done to 

ensure the stability of the compound for subsequent biological testing and to synthesize 

mefloquine in its commercially available form. Once the ability of this route to generate 

racemic mefloquine was established, all that remained was to generate epoxide 118 
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asymmetrically using our previously developed Darzens reaction and carry the material 

through the remainder of the established racemic synthesis. 

 

 

Scheme 33. Synthesis of the Hydrochloride Salt of Racemic Mefloquine 

 

2.2.2 Synthesis of the HCl Salt of (+)-Mefloquine 

Based on previous work with the ACC hydrazone-mediated Darzens reaction, 

we hypothesized that the use of the (S)-ACC auxiliary would lead to (+)-mefloquine. 

Therefore, hydrazone 127 was prepared from chloroacetophenone (125) and (S)-ACC 

auxiliary 126. The purified hydrazone was then treated with LDA at –78 °C, followed by 

aldehyde 100 (Scheme 34). Interestingly, no α-chloro- β-hydroxy aldol products were 

observed in this reaction. Instead, two diasteromeric Darzens products (cis and trans 

128) were formed in good yield in a 9:1 ratio. Based on 1H NMR analysis, the minor 
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product appeared to contain a cis-configured epoxide, whereas the major product 

appeared to be a trans-epoxide. The double-bond diastereomers were easily separable 

allowing for a single diastereomer to be carried forward. We subsequently found that 

the conversion of 127 to 128 could be carried out on a multi-gram scale without 

compromising the outcome of the reaction. Acid-mediated hydrolysis of 128 removed 

the auxiliary to give asymmetric epoxy ketone 118 in good yield, which brings our 

asymmetric synthesis to the convergence point of the racemic route. This asymmetric 

material was taken through the remainder of the synthesis to obtain the HCl salt of (+)-

mefloquine. 

 

 

Scheme 34. Asymmetric Synthesis of Epoxy Ketone 118 
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2.3 Future Work 

Now that the (+)-enantiomer of the HCl salt of mefloquine has been synthesized, 

the route will be applied to the synthesis of the (-)-enantiomer. X-ray crystal structure 

analysis will be employed to confirm the absolute stereochemistry of the asymmetric 

Darzens reactions. The absolute configuration of the final products will be determined 

through HPLC analysis by first developing conditions using the racemate, followed by 

correlation between each enantiomer of mefloquine synthesized from this route with 

asymmetric material obtained from known routes. Finally, the individual enantiomers 

will be used in biological studies to determine if the enantiomers possess differential 

anti-malarial efficacy. The previously described route to either single enantiomer of 

mefloquine can then be used to synthesize whichever compound is deemed most 

efficacious and least toxic in an effort to address many of the clinical shortcomings of 

racemic mefloquine. 

 

2.4 Conclusion 

In conclusion, we have developed an effective asymmetric total synthesis of (+)-

mefloquine hydrochloride in single enantiomer form. Establishment of the 

stereochemistry is achieved early on in the synthesis with an ACC-mediated Darzens 

reaction. Subsequent known transformations, in addition to a one-pot Staudinger 
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reduction/cyclization/N-Boc protection, allows for epoxide opening in the desired 

fashion and formation of the piperidine ring system. 

 

2.5 Experimental Section 

General Considerations:  Unless stated to the contrary, where applicable, the 

following conditions apply: Reactions were carried out using dried solvents (see below) 

and under a slight static pressure of Ar (pre-purified quality) that had been passed 

through a column (5 x 20 cm) of Drierite. Glassware was dried in an oven at 120 °C for at 

least 12 h prior to use and then either cooled in a desiccator cabinet over Drierite or 

assembled quickly while hot, sealed with rubber septa, and allowed to cool under a 

stream of Ar. Reactions were stirred magnetically using Teflon-coated magnetic stirring 

bars. Teflon-coated magnetic stirring bars and syringe needles were dried in an oven at 

120 °C for at least 12 h prior to use then cooled in a desiccator cabinet over Drierite. 

Hamilton microsyringes were dried in an oven at 60 °C for at least 24 h prior to use and 

cooled in the same manner. Commercially available Norm-Ject disposable syringes were 

used. Dry benzene, toluene, Et2O, CH2Cl2, THF, MeCN and DME were obtained using 

an Innovative Technologies solvent purification system. All other dry solvents were of 

anhydrous quality purchased from Aldrich. Commercial grade solvents were used for 

routine purposes without further purification. Et3N, pyridine, i-Pr2NEt, 2,6-lutidine, i-

Pr2NH, TMEDA were distilled from CaH2 under a N2 atmosphere prior to use. Flash 
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column chromatography was performed on silica gel 60 (230–400 mesh) or, where 

indicated, high purity silica gel (5-20 mesh). In each instance, the syn-anti ratio was 

computed from the 1H NMR spectrum of the crude material.  All 1H chemical shifts are 

reported in ppm (δ) relative to TMS; 13C shifts are reported in ppm (δ) relative to CDCl3 

(77.16).  

 

 

 

SACC 2-Chloroacetophenone hydrazone (127). To a stirred solution of 2-

chloroacetophenone (125) (1.75 g, 11.3 mmol) and SACC auxiliary 126 (2.22 g, 11.3 

mmol) in CH2Cl2 (60 mL) was added p-toluenesulfonic acid (215 mg, 1.13 mmol) and 

anhydrous magnesium sulfate (5.44 g, 45.2 mmol). The reaction mixture was brought to 

reflux and stirred for 6 h. It was then cooled to room temperature, diluted with water (60 

mL), and the layers were separated. The aqueous layer was extracted with 

dichloromethane (2 x 50 mL), and the combined extracts were dried over magnesium 

sulfate, filtered, and concentrated in vacuo. Purification via flash chromatography over 

silica gel (3.5% EtOAc/97.5% hexanes) gave 127 as a very viscous, colorless oil (2.60 g, 
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69%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.85-7.43 (m, 2 H), 7.46-7.42 (m, 3 H), 4.71 (d, J = 13 

Hz, 1 H), 4.45 (d, J = 13.0 Hz, 1 H), 4.39 (dd, J = 8.1, 4.02 Hz, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 

MHz): 165.97, 154.90, 134.63, 130.77, 128.55, 127.78, 83.50, 73.80, 48.16, 43.13, 36.48, 35.45, 

26.92, 25.81, 21.55, 19.26; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C18H22ClN2O2 (M + H): 333.1, found: 

333.2. 

 

 

 

2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)quinoline-4-carbaldehyde (100). This compound was 

prepared from 4-bromo-2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)quinoline (91), n-butyllithium, and N,N-

dimethylformamide according to the literature procedure [92]. Spectral data was 

identical to previously reported data [92]. 
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SACC trans-(3-(2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)quinolin-4-yl)oxiran-2-

yl)(phenyl)methanone (128). n-butyllithium (2.5 M in hexanes, 1.53 mL, 3.84 mmol) was 

added dropwise to a stirred and cooled (-78 °C) solution of diisopropylamine (543 µL, 

3.84 mmol) in THF (9 mL). After being stirred for 20 min, a solution of 127 (982 mg, 2.95 

mmol) in THF (8 mL) was added via cannula. The resulting orange solution was stirred 

for 45 min at -78 °C. A separate solution of 100 (863 mg, 2.95 mmol) in THF (8 mL) was 

then added to the azaenolate. The solution became deeply colored, and the reaction flask 

was allowed to warm to room temperature and stir for 2 h. The reaction was quenched 

with saturated NH4Cl (10 mL) under vigorous stirring. The mixture was partitioned 

between Et2O (25 mL) and H2O (25 mL), and the layers were separated. The aqueous 

phase was extracted with Et2O (2 x 10 mL), and the combined organic extracts were 

dried over magnesium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated in vacuo. Flash 

chromatography over silica gel (10% EtOAc/90% hexanes) gave 128 as a light-yellow 

solid (1.20 g, 69%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500MHz): δ 8.39 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1 H), 8.21 (d, J = 7 

Hz, 1 H), 8.07-8.01 (m, 2 H), 7.89 (s, 1 H), 7.78 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1 H), 7.52-7.47 (m, 3 H), 4.57 

(apparent s, 1 H), 4.42 (apparent s, 1 H), 4.33 (dd, J = 4, 8 Hz, 1 H), 2.42-2.30 (m, 2 H), 

2.15-2.07 (m, 1 H), 1.98-1.87 (m, 2 H, [containing an apparent dd at δ 1.95, J = 8, 13.75 

Hz]), 1.45-1.08 (m, 8 H, [containing a s at δ 1.44 and a s at δ 1.10]) ; 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 

MHz): 161.5, 154.6, 149.1, 148.8, 145.0, 143.8, 134.7, 131.1, 130.1, 129.9, 129.31, 129.27, 

128.7, 127.8, 127.7, 127.4, 126.8, 124.6, 122.4, 122.2, 120.0, 114.07, 114.06, 83.3, 73.8, 58.9, 
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55.3, 48.4, 42.9, 35.5, 27.3, 26.0, 21.5, 19.2; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C30H25F6N3O3 (M + Na): 

612.2, found: 612.1. 

 

 

 

 (3-(2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)quinolin-4-yl)oxiran-2-yl)(phenyl)methanone (118). 

This compound was prepared from 117, according to the literature procedure [105]. 

Flash chromatography over silica gel (20% EtOAc/80% hexanes) gave 118 as a light-

yellow solid (447 mg, 40%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500MHz): δ 8.31-8.18 (m, 2 H, [containing 

a d at δ 8.28, J = 8.5 Hz and a d at δ 8.22, J = 7.5 Hz]), 8.06 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 2 H), 7.91 (s, 1 H), 

7.78 (t, J = 8 Hz, 1 H), 7.68 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1 H), 7.53 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 2 H), 4.83 (apparent s, 1 

H), 4.33 (apparent s, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): 191.8, 149.0, 148.8, 144.6, 143.6, 

135.1, 134.8, 130.0, 129.7, 129.6, 129.55, 129.50, 129.46, 129.3, 128.7, 128.3, 127.2, 126.9, 

124.5, 122.4, 122.2, 120.0, 113.72, 113.71, 60.0, 55.6; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C20H11F6NNaO2 

(M): 434.1, found: 434.0. 
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(3-(2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)-4-quinolinyl)-2-oxiranyl)(phenyl)methanone (118). 

Epoxyhydrazone 128 (311 mg, 0.56 mmol) was dissolved in 3-pentanone (XX mL), and 

the clear solution was treated with p-toluenesulfonic acid (213 mg, 1.12 mmol). After 

stirring for 18 h at room temperature, the reaction was quenched by the addition of 

saturated aqueous NaHCO3 (3 mL). The mixture was partitioned between CH2Cl2 (40 

mL) and H2O (3 mL), and the layers were separated. The organic phase was dried over 

magnesium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated in vacuo. Flash chromatography over silica 

gel (15% EtOAc/85% hexanes) gave 118 as a light-yellow solid (170 mg, 74%). Spectral 

data matched the data obtained in the racemic synthesis of 118 described above. 
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(3-(2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)-4-quinolinyl)-2-oxiranyl)methanol (114). To a 

stirred solution of epoxyketone 118 (130 mg, 0.32 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (10 mL) was added 

m-chloroperoxybenzoic acid (m-CPBA) (276 mg, 1.60 mmol, 77% by titration). The 

reaction mixture was brought to reflux and stirred for 24 h. It was then cooled to room 

temperature, and saturated aqueous NaHSO3 was added dropwise to the reaction until 

all of the excess peroxyacid was consumed (bubbling stops). The resulting mixture was 

partitioned between dichloromethane (30 mL) and water (~5 mL). The layers were 

separated, and the organic phase was washed with saturated NaHCO3 solution (3 x 5 

mL). After drying over magnesium sulfate and concentrating in vacuo, an off-white solid 

was obtained as a crude mixture of 119 and m-CPBA byproducts. This material was 

dried under high-vacuum and used as is in the next step. 

Crude phenyl ester 119 from above was dissolved in Et2O (10 mL), and the 

solution was cooled to -78 °C under argon. This solution was then treated with solid 

lithium aluminum hydride (39 mg, 1.02 mmol), and the resulting greenish-colored 

mixture was stirred for 1-2 h at -78 °C. The reaction was quenched by the slow addition 

of H2O followed by 10% aqueous HCl (until solution becomes acidic). After warming to 

room temperature, the mixture was partitioned between Et2O (10 mL) and H2O (~3 mL). 

The layers were separated, the aqueous phase was extracted with CH2Cl2 (2 x 20 mL), 

the combined extracts were dried over magnesium sulfate and concentrated in vacuo. 

The crude material was filtered through a pad of silica gel (100 mL of 20% EtOAc/80% 
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hexanes to remove phenol followed by 100 mL of EtOAc) to give epoxy alcohol 114 as a 

colorless oil (73 mg, 64% over two steps). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500MHz): δ 8.35 (d, J = 8.5 

Hz, 1 H), 8.21 (d, J = 7 Hz, 1 H), 7.84-7.76 (m, 2 H), 4.69 (apparent s, 1 H), 4.23-4.01 (m, 2 

H), 3.23 (apparent s, 1 H), 1.90-1.82 (apparent br s, 1 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): 

149.0, 148.7, 146.3, 143.4, 129.8, 129.5, 129.34, 129.31, 129.27, 129.23, 127.8, 127.3, 127.2, 

124.6, 122.4, 122.3, 120.1, 113.6, 62.60, 62.57, 60.3, 51.94, 51.89; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for 

C14H10F6NO2 (M + H): 338.1, found: 338.1. 

 

 

 

(3-(2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)-4-quinolinyl)oxirane-2-carboxaldehyde (110). To a 

stirred solution of epoxy alcohol 114 (94 mg, 0.28 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (10 mL) was added 

Dess-Martin periodinane (119 mg, 0.28 mmol). The reaction was stirred for 1 h at room 

temperature and quenched by the addition of aqueous 10% KOH (5 mL). The mixture 

was partitioned between EtOAc (40 mL) and H2O (5 mL). The layers were separated and 

the aqueous layer was extracted with dichloromethane (2 x 10 mL). The combined 

organic extracts were dried over magnesium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated in vacuo 

to give 110 as a light-yellow solid (93 mg, quantitative). The product was used as is 
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without further purification as it was unstable on silica. 1H NMR of the crude (CDCl3, 

400MHz): δ 9.39 (apparent d, J = 5.6 Hz, 1 H), 8.22 (d, J = 8 Hz, 2 H), 7.87-7.74 (m, 2 H), 

4.85 (apparent s, 1 H), 3.50 (apparent d, J = 6 Hz, 1 H);. 

 

 

 

(3-azidopropyl)triphenylphosphonium bromide (121). Phosphonium salt 121 

was prepared according to literature precedent [108]. Compound 121 was obtained as  a 

white solid (XX g, XX%) and used as is. 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500 MHz): δ 7.88-7.69 (m, 15 

H), 4.02-3.94 (m, 2 H), 3.84 (apparent t, J = 6.5 Hz, 2 H), 1.95-1.87 (m, 2 H); 13C NMR 

(CDCl3, 125 MHz): 135.3 (d, J = 2.1 Hz), 133.7 (d, J = 10.4 Hz), 130.7 (d, J = 12.5 Hz), 117.9 

(d, J = 85.6 Hz), 50.8 (d, J = 17.6 Hz), 22.7 (d, J = 3.1 Hz), 20.21 (d, J = 52.1 Hz); ESI-MS 

m/Z calcd for C21H21BrN3P (M): 346.2, found: 346.2.  
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(E/Z)-4-(3-(4-azidobut-1-enyl)oxiran-2-yl)-2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)quinoline 

(122). A suspension of 121 (69 mg, 0.20 mmol) in THF (3 mL) was cooled to -78 °C before 

being treated with potassium hexamethyldisilazide (440 µL, 0.22 mmol, 0.5 M in 

toluene). A yellow suspension developed that was stirred for 1 h. Then, a solution of 

epoxy aldehyde 110 (57 mg, 0.17 mmol) in THF (2 mL) was added via cannula to the 

solution of 121. A brown color immediately developed. The mixture was stirred at -78 °C 

for 1 h and then at room temperature for 2 h. The reaction was quenching MeOH (10 

drops), the resulting mixture was partitioned between Et2O (20 mL) and H2O (20 mL), 

and the layers were separated. The aqueous phase was extracted with Et2O (2 x 10 mL), 

and the combined organic extracts were washed with saturated aqueous NH4Cl, dried 

over magnesium sulfate, filtered, and concentrated in vacuo. Flash chromatography over 

silica gel (15% EtOAc/85% hexanes) gave a light-yellow oil consisting of a 5:1 mixture of 

inseparable E/Z double bond isomers of 122 (40.9 mg, 60%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): 

δ 8.32-8.18 (m, 2 H, [containing a d at δ 8.30, J = 8.4 Hz, and a d at 8.21, J = 6.8 Hz]), 7.86-

7.75 (m, 2 H), 6.12-5.90 (m, 1 H), 5.69-5.51 (m, 1 H, [containing an apparent dd at δ 5.65, J 

= 7.6, 15.6 Hz]), 4.50-4.45 (m, 1 H), 3.65-3.61 (m, 1 H), 3.45-3.31 (m, 2 H), 2.51-2.45 (m, 2 

H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 75 MHz): 146.0, 143.3, 134.2, 134.1, 129.14, 129.08, 128.8, 128.5, 

127.6, 127.2, 127.0, 126.9, 125.2, 122.9, 121.6, 119.2, 113.3, 62.3, 58.6, 56.7, 56.5, 50.6, 50.2, 

32.1, 27.7; ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C17H12F6N4NaO (M + Na): 425.1, found: 425.1. 
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(S)-tert-butyl 2-((R)-(2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)quinolin-4-yl)(hydroxy)methyl)-

5,6-dihydropyridine-1(2H)-carboxylate (123). Wittig product 122 (63 mg, 0.22 mmol) 

was dissolved in THF (10 mL) and water (~5 drops) and treated with solid 

triphenylphosphine (64 mg, 0.24 mmol). After being heating to reflux for 2 h, di-tert-

butyl dicarbonate (48 mg, 0.22 mmol) was added. Stirring was continued an additional 1 

h at the reflux temperature. The mixture was then cooled to room temperature and 

partitioned between Et2O (10 mL) and H2O. (10 mL). The layers were separated, and the 

aqueous layer was extracted with additional Et2O (10 mL). After drying over magnesium 

sulfate and filtering, the organic layers were concentrated in vacuo. Flash 

chromatography over silica gel (20% EtOAc/80% hexanes) gave 123 as a colorless oil (58 

mg, 72%). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 400MHz): δ 8.88-8.72 (m, 1 H), 8.16 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1 H), 8.00 

(s, 1 H), 7.82-7.73 (m, 1 H), 6.08-5.99 (m, 1 H), 5.92-5.85 (m, 1 H), 5.35-5.29 (m, 1 H), 4.90-

4.81 (m, 1 H), 4.13-3.95 (m, 1 H), 3.61-3.48 (m, 1 H), 2.90-2.72 (m, 1 H), 2.17-2.04 (m, 1 H), 

2.03-1.88 (m, 1 H), 1.51 (apparent br s, 9 H); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 750 MHz): 150.4, 143.6, 

130.1, 128.93, 128.87, 128.5, 127.2, 126.8, 125.4, 121.5, 115.4, 80.9, 73.1, 56.6, 39.4, 28.4, 24.5; 

ESI-MS m/Z calcd for C22H22F6N2NaO3 (M + Na): 499.1, found: 499.1. 
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(S)-tert-butyl 2-((R)-(2,8-bis(trifluoromethyl)quinolin-4-

yl)(hydroxy)methyl)piperidine-1-carboxylate (N-Boc-mefloquine) (124).  To a stirred 

solution of 123 (56 mg, 0.12 mmol) in EtOAc (10 mL) was added palladium catalyst (5% 

Pd over alumina, 43 mg, 0.02 mmol Pd). The mixture was placed under a balloon of 

hydrogen gas, and stirring was continued for 24 h. After removal of the balloon, the 

mixture was filtered through a pad of Celite using EtOAc (50 mL), and the solution was 

concentrated in vacuo. Flash chromatography over silica gel (10% EtOAc/90% hexanes) 

gave 124 as a colorless solid (55 mg, quantitative). 1H NMR (CDCl3, 500MHz): δ 8.60 (d, 

J = 8.5 Hz, 1 H), 8.14 (d, J = 7 Hz, 1 H), 8.00 (s, 1 H), 7.72 (t, J = 8 Hz, 1 H), 5.76 (apparent s, 

1 H), 4.32-4.23 (m, 1 H), 3.88-3.76 (m, 1 H), 3.48-3.37 (br s, 1 H), 3.25-3.16 (m, 1 H), 1.92-

1.20 (m, 15, [containing a s at δ 1.28]); 13C NMR (CDCl3, 125 MHz): 155.7, 151.3, 148.4, 

148.1, 144.0, 129.7, 129.3, 129.01, 128.97, 128.92, 128.88, 128.5, 127.3, 127.2, 124.8, 122.7, 

122.6, 120.4, 115.82, 115.80, 80.5, 71.7, 57.2, 42.2, 28.3, 24.5, 23.0, 20.1; ESI-MS m/Z calcd 

for C22H24F6N2NaO3 (M + Na): 501.2, found: 501.2. 
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Mefloquine hydrochloride (104). The N-Boc protected mefloquine 124 (25 mg, 

0.05 mmol) was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (2.7 mL) and treated dropwise with neat 

trifluoroacetic acid (300 µL). After stirring for 1 h, the reaction was quenched with 

saturated NaHCO3 solution (1 mL). The mixture was partitioned between CH2Cl2 (10 

mL) and H2O (1 mL) layers were separated, and the aqueous layer was extracted with 

CH2Cl2 (2 x 5 mL). After drying over magnesium sulfate and filtering, the organic layers 

were concentrated in vacuo to give 86 and 87 as a colorless solid and the solid was used 

without further purification. 

The two compounds, 86 and 87, were immediately taken up into Et2O (3.5 mL), 

and the solution was treated with a solution of hydrogen chloride in Et2O (2.0 M, 500 µL, 

1 mmol). The solution became cloudy after 30 min. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave 

mefloquine hydrochloride as a white solid (18 mg, 89% over two steps). Spectral data 

was identical to previously reported data [92].
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